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JAMES A. PEEXHAM,

HOUSE AND SHIP JOINER,
with Bcetncat anil dlapetrh.

done

WJoliliIng

ITang tip the baby’s stocking,
He sure that yon don’t forget;
The dear, little, dimpled darling!
Him never saw Christmas yet.
But I've told bar all noout it
And she opened her lilg bine eyes,
And I’m sure she nnderstood me,
She looked so funny and wise.
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is

preferred

harmless, and is

every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young,

WILLIAM P. JOY,

Attoraey ind Conasellor

restore
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quickly

perfectly
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CARRIAGES
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HALTS
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

Has stood the
of
j before
public; and
test

the

The F.ll.nmrtb America*

goofe, €arb & gob printing ©ffict,'
,1» Et.

EE,

fr /. E. It If* O K r

seven years
no prepar-

ation for the hair has yet been discovered that will produce the same
beneficial results. It is an entirely

scientific discovery, combinin ost powerful anti

new

Proprietor

N. K- SAWYER,

ing

many of the

restorative agents in the VEGETABLE KINCDOM. It restores GREY
HAIR TO ITS ORICINAL YOUTHIt makes the scalp
FUL COLOR.
J. w. n>«i>ili", t’nripRTirroK,
white and clean ; cares dandruff
t
k,
i ’eters* i
and humors, and falling out of
rom.r of Main A Srati: stuiat*, Fu.awottTB
the hair; atid will make it grow
®*r
Maikk.
j upon bald heads, except in very
aged persons, as it furnishes the
nutritive principle by which the
hair is nourished and supported.
It makes the hair moist, soft, and
Kept Constantly on ham)anil TRIMMED glossy, and is unsurpassed as a
at the 8110U TEE T SO TICE.
HAIR DRESSING. It is the

Oyster

Eating Saloon.

A

_

Coffins & Caskets

cheapest preparation ever offered
For Sale toy
one bottle wUt acWM. T. HUSNKWELL. j to the public, as and last
longer
complish more
gySbop th ree doora above die Ellsworth than three bottles of any other

House.

2f>tf

Ellsworth, July 10th 1S67.

TEETH! TEETH!: TEETH!!!
tuffer with the Taoth Ache,

DOST

with toothless "inns when
get a perfect set of Teeth at

or

can

you

Osgood’s,

Dr.

8*

for Twenty-five Dollars, ($&>),

a

valuable farm situated at North
O'

..1.

fl>

.rti.tr

thf k.vfutC

the late Wni.JflUMm Km,., including
cona (WO and a half story house and
taming fifteen room*, a large bam
for
and
hundred
on©
with
Jfcc.,
of, land well divided Into mowing.

wU^utTullding«

SStmrmSSl

orchard
apple
pasture and woodland. Has a Urge
one of the
This is a very desirable location and i*
on
best larms in the town. For particulars inquire
U..

premiee*

or

jrf h

Elfeworth.

Bll.wmth. M.J Mod.

1«7._1Ht*

Edward T. Fuller, M.

recommended and used by
the First Medical Authority.
The Wonderful results produced
by our Sicilian Hair Renewer have
induced many to manufacture
preparations for the Hair, under
various names j and, in order to
induce the trade and the public to
purchase their to
compounds, they
nave resorted
falsehood, by
claiming they

were

Mr. Hall, and their preparation was similar to ours. Do not
be decei ved by them. Purchase the
original: it has never yet been
equalletl. Our Treatise on the
Hair, with certificates, sent free
by mail. See that each bottle has
our private Revenue Stamp over
the top of the bottle. All others
cure imitations.

R. P. Hall &

Co., Prop’s, Nashua, N.H.
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NERVOUS

AN BE HAD

£4
For 25 Cts- per Dozen
At D. N. MOOR’S BOOMS.

OiKAtCS.
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It is

painting!

glazing.
PAPER HANGING.
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CERTAIN.
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& SURGEON.
PHYSICIAN
Mveirira.
Br.14.nr. with
aafete Dm llafel.

former part-

ners, or had some connection with
our

F ARMFjCm S ALB.
The

arise purchased the exclusive right to use

▲dams Patent Graining Machine,
In Ellsworth.

an

UNKAIMNG EEMKDV in «ll

of Non

cases

ralgin Kscialis, often effecting n perfect cure in
lea* than twentv-four hours from the use of no
more than two ov Tiiuill Pill*.
No other form of Neuralgia or Wet von*
has failed to yield to this

Disease

WONDKttEUL REMEDIAL AGENT.)
Even la the severest cases of Chronle Neural*
gia and general nerv >us dcrangemeuU,—of many
years standing,—effecting the entire svstem. its
use

for

a

few

days, or

a

lew week- at

the utmost,

always affords the most astonishing relief, and
very rarely falls to produce a complete and permanent

cure.

It contain* no drugs or other materials In the
t am prepared to do all kinds of Graining. It -lightest degree injur Ions, even to the most delicate system, and can always be used with
onpies nature accurately. I can do more Graining
la two hours with thi* Machine than cun be done in
SArKTY.
1 tlUTECT
•as day by hand. Shop east end of Union Kiver
bridge.
It has long bt» n In constant use by -tinny of our

I. T. SMITH*
Id

■llawerth, Sept. 4th, 18M.

W 1’ SIIUBMAN dkCO.,
BCCKBPORT, Me.,

HOST

Oue package,
81 x packages,
47

ATWOOD'S PATBNT

ANTI FREEZING PUMP.

Cylinder. had Gahraalied Bad. A Boxer
With
Pump. »r. Warranted not to olhet the
wafer or let oat of order with fill ua|*. rrioe.
r.n|iu| from *S lo *20.
WSUtc.C'ooDtv and Town Blxhfe foreale.
Agent, for th. Anderson Spring Bad Bot*
om. the Common Banna Churn and the beet
1
Clothaa «V rinxar la th* auktl
Glau

fjpUESB
X

and

Langdon,

Dealer. In

FLOUR AND

GRAIN,

N«. IN Male Niree*.
(Formerly
»»«■*» hatawat.
J. U. LATOIMUI,

j
I

u

Lone Wharf,)
U

tiV.TAP
SJOwTOR.

EMINENT PHYSICIANS,

give it their unanimous and nqualilled approval.
dent by mall on receipt or price t-d postage.
who

Manufacturers of

Hathaway

Earning a Wife.

Baby’* Stocking.

Twelve

$1.00,
5.00,
5,00,

Postage 0 cents.
3*7 14
44
48

It Is sold by a.' v hoYsalc and retail dealci a in
drugs and medicia •*. hr;*.«gout the United States,

by
TVitNliH A Co.,Sole Proprietor.,

and

12 0

bmunI St., Boston, Mvss.

6m40.

HE Law firm heretoterc existing under the
name of WATKKitorsK & Emery, U this day
solved
mutual consent. Both partners will
remain In the Office for the present, and will ataffairs.
to
the
tend
settling of the
The Law business of the old firm will be attended to by L, A. Emery, who will continue in the
practice of the Proiossioo, at the same

I

by

partnership

general

ufic..

EU.worth, DeciM, 1SS7,

S. VV.TKRHOfSE,
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•And

to

yon want to many my

daughter,

said farmer Alien, removing
young
bis pipe from his month, and looking at the
I
yooog fellow sharply from head to toe.
Despite bis ratlior indolent, effeminate
air, which was mainly the result of his education, Luka Johnson was a fine looking
I>< ar, dear I what a tieny stocking t
It doesn’t take vnneh to hold
fellow, and not easily moved from his selfSuch little pink toes as baby's
; hut ho colored and grew conpossession
Away from the Irost and cold.
tused beneath that sharp, scrutinizing look.
But then for the baby’s Christmas
It never will do at all:
■Yes. sir. I spoke to Miss Mary last
Why, Santa Claus wouldn't be looking
For anything half so small.
evening, aud she referred me to yon.
The old man’s boo softened.
I know what we’ll do for the baby;
I’ve thought of the very best plan;
‘Molly is a good girl, a very good girl.
I’ll borrow a stocking of grandma,
ho said, stroking his chin with a thoughtThe longest that ever 1 can,
ful air. ‘and she deserves a good husband.
And you’ll hang it by m.ne, dear mother,
Right here in the corner—so,
What ennyon do?*
And write a letter to Santa,
The young man looked rather blank at
Ami fasten it ou to the too.
this abrupt inquiry.
WTHIe. "This is the baby's stocking
■If
That hangs in the corner hero;
you refer to ray ability to Rapport a
You never nave seen her Santa,
wife, I can assure you—'
For sue only came this year;
‘I know that yon are a rich man, Lnke
But she’s Just the lilesaedest baby.
And now. before yon go,
Jordan, bnt I take k for granted that yon
Just cross her stocking with goodies.
ask
From the top ciear down to the toe."
my girl to marry yon, not your proper[ Emily Huntington MUier.
ty. W hat guarantee eau yon give mein
case it should be swept away, as it is in
thousand* of instances—that you oontd
for tier a comfortable borne? Yon
lave hands and brains—do you know how
to use them/
Again I ask, wbat cau you
UT If time is money, onr ucvil says do?’
This was a style of catechism for which
he would like to exchange a little for the
Luke was quite unprepared, and he stared
•‘hard.”
blankly at the questions, without speakt7T A Yankee downcast lias recently ing.
■I believe that you managed to get
Inventeil a rat exterminator, consisting of
thrnnch colleen—have enn anr nr,if„ui<,i, ?'
Tito animal jerks
a sort of powder snuff.
'No, sir, 1 thought—'
his head off at the third sneeze!
'Have yon any trade/
air, my father thought with tho wealth
Jgy No wonder We«ton Is a good •No,
I should inherit, 1 should not need any.’
walker. It turns out now ihnt he used to
'Year father thought like a fool, then.—
be a collector for a newspaper office.
He'd much (tetter nave given yon som *
honest occupation and cut yon off with a
SIT a London paper has the followshilling—it might have been the mulling of
ing advertisement:
you. Here y»n are a strong, able-bodied
A piano for sale, by a lady about to
young man, twenty four years old aud nevcross tlie channel with carved legs. In an er earned a dollar*in your life.
Yon ought
to be ashamed of yourself.
oak case.
•And von want to marry my daughter1’
resumed the old man, after a few vigorous
13T The following error in punctuapuffs at bis pipo -Now I've given Molly
tion is a good illustration of the use of the
ss good advantages for learning as any
At a banquet tills toast was givcomma.
girl in town, and she hasn't thrown 'em
a
inan
is
“Woman—without her,
en:
nway ; but if she didn't know her work,
she'd be no daughter of mine. If I chose.
brute.”
I could keep more than one servunt; but
|gy What Is the difference between a I Jiin't, no more tbau I choose that my
child that fall from the lop landing to the daughter should be a pale, spiritless creature, full of dyspepsia, aud nil manner of
bottom one, and a traveller visiting NiagHint lady ailments, instead of the smiling,
ara? One falls down the stairs, ami the
bright eyed’ rosy-cheeked lass she is. I
th»
falls.
down
other stares
did say she should marry no tad that had
been cursed witli a rieli father; but she's
in
a graveyard
or
fence
The
£y
taken a foolish liking to ye, aud I'll tell ye
In
this
bears
Richmond, lud.,
Inscription
what I'll do; go to work and prove yourlarge white letter:—"Use-'s Bitters If sell to lie a man; perfect yourself in some
occupation—I don’t care what, so it be
you would keep out of here.”
b luest, and tlu-n come to me. aud if the
$y Little Susie, poring over a book girt is willing site is yours.
As the old man said this, he deliberately
in which angels were represented as wingknocked the ashes out of his pipe against
ed beings, suddenly remarked, with veheof the porch where l,e
one of the pillars
mence :
was sitting, tuuking it into his vest pocket,
be
an
angel, and weut into the house.
"Mamma, I don't want to
and I neednt—need 1 ?’’
J’rettv Mary Allen was waiting down at
the garden gate, tliei r usual trystiug nlace.
"Why, SusieT” questioned her mo:her.
Humph? leave off all my pretty clothes, The smiling light laded from her eyes as
she noticed his sober, discoinfittcd luok.
and wear fethlers like a hen !"
•Father means well. sho said, as Luke
$.y A Western paper tints notices a told her the result of his application.
‘And I am not sure but that ho is abont
marriage: "Spliced—On the 8th, at the
be resumed, after a thoughtful
right'
to
old
Sal
Chowder,
of
the
residence
cock,
'for it seems to mu that every niau,
pause,
Dobyn Uarnlt. May their mug of liappl- be lie rich or poor, ought to bave sumo oc
uess be tilled to the tip, and the glim of
cupation.
Then as she noticed her lover's grave
their tuen mess never be doused.”
look, she added softly:
•Never mind, I will wait for yon Lake.
ggy A traveller stopped at an inn In
Luke Jordan suddenly disappeared from
a ncigeboring
village, ami finding the
accustom* d haunts much to the surlandlord at d landlady fighting, cried out his
Uut wherever
prise of his gay associates.
Halloo, who keep* this house?’
he went, ho carried w ith him in his exile,
The wife replied, .That's just what wc these words, and which were like a tower
are trying to decide.'
of strength to his soul, Til wait fur you
Luke.
v»
Slngle-BlessedMatrimony
{ty
One pleasant, sunshiny morning, late in
Imekwlieat
is:
Hot
cake, October, as farmer Alieu was propping up
ness.—.Matrimony
warm beds, comfortable slippers, smoking the grapevine in Ids front yard, that threatcoffee, round arms, red lips, kind words, ened to break down with the weight of its
a neat lookingcart drove
shirts exulting in buttons, redeemed stock- luxurious burden,
from which Luke Jordan alighted with
ings, boot-jacks, happiness, etc. llurrrh ! up.
elastic spring, quite in contrast to
a
"■ingle-blessedness is: Sheet iron quilts, hisquick,
former leisurely movements.
Ice
In
the
rooms.
blue noses, frosty
pitcher,
‘Good morning, Mr. Allen. I underunregenerated linen, hcelless socks, cof- stand that you want to buy some butter
I think I have
fee sweetened with icicles, guttapercha tubs, aud cider barrels.
some here that will }uat suit you.
biscuits, flabby steak, dull razors, corns,
‘Whose make are they?' inquired the
coughs, colics, rhubarb, misery, etc. Ugh! old uiau. as opening the gate, be paused by
the wagon.
O.m
tmwm fl*i/wvf
nma mnnll.a
•Mine, be replied, with an air of parof
Swampscott. donable pride, 'and 1 challenge any cooper
■1(0, m Deacon Ingalls,
the
tklClll. *
It. I., was traveling through
swamps in tliia Mints* tn
of Western part of the State of Now
Mr. Allen examined them critically, one
York, he fell in with an Irishman who had by one.
lately arrived in this country, and was in
•They’ll do, he said coolly, as he sot
iteareh of a brother who had ooiue before down the last of the lot, ‘What will ye
him and settled in some of the diggings in take for them?’
that part of the country.
•What 1 asked yon for six months ago
Pat was a strong man, a true Roman to
day—the hand of roar daughter, sir,
Catholio and bad never seen the interior of
The rogueish twinkle in the old man's
a Proteetant church.
Ingalla was a pious eyes brightened into a smile.
Ho told Pat he was going to church,
man.
•You've got the right inctal in yon alter
and invited bis new-made friend to keep all,’he cried. ‘Conic in. lad—come in.—
him company thither, his destination being f shouldn’t wonder if we made a trade afThere was
a small ineetinghonse near by.
ter all.
a revival there at the time, and one of the
Nothing loth, Luke obeyed.
deacons who was a very small man iu
'Molly!' bawled Mr. Allen, thrnsting bis
stature, invited brother Ingalls to a scat in head into the kitchen door.
his pew. Ho aeoepted the invitation, folMolly tripped iuto the entry.
lowed hy Pat, who looked in vain for the
The rot'.nd white arms were bared above
altar, &e. After he was seated, he tamed the elbows, und boro traces o' the floor she
aroand to brother Ingalls, and in a whis- had been sifting- Her dress was a neat
all round, be inper that could be heard
gingham, over which was tied a blue checkquired :
ed apron; but she looked as winning and
"
•Sure, an’ isn't this a heretic church ?
as alio always did, wherever she war
■Hush!' said Ingalls, ‘if you speak a fuuno.
word they will put you out.’
She blushed and smiled as she saw
•Devil a word mil I speak at all at all,’ Luke, and then turning her eyes
upon her
Pat.
replied
father, waited dutifully for what he had to
The meeting was opened by prayer by
say.
the pastor.
The old man regarded his daughter for a
Pat was eyeing him very closely, when moment with
aijuizzital look.
an old gentlemen, who was standing in the
‘Molly, this young man—innyhap you
of
front
in
Put,
shouted,
pew directly
have seen him before—has brought me *
'Ahiou ^
lot of tubs and barrels, all of his own make
Haro
no
dare
•Hist,
blackguard'
yo
—a
right good article too. He asks a pretat the same time
?
said
Pat,
all
at
oency
ty steep prieo for ’em ; hut il you are wila punch in the ribs, which
him
giving
ling to give it, well and good ; but hark ye.
caused him to loto hit equilibrium.
your
my girl, whatever bargain ye make,
•
and
his
The minister stopped,
extending
old father will cheerfully ratify.
manner,
said
:
a
hands in suppliant
As Mr, Alleu said this, he considerately
‘Brethren, we oannot be disturbed in this
out of the room, and we will folstepped
one
man
out
that
V
Will snme
wav.
pat
But the kind of bargain
his example.
shouted
‘I
Tut,
•Yes, your riverenoe,’
the young people inade’oan he readily con
”
will do it
jeetured by the speedy weddiug that folAnd au ting tho aotion to the word, ho lowed
collared the deacon, and to the utter hortv hat is the inherence between
ror of the poster, brother Ingalls, and the
One is a
whole congregation, be dragged him up a postage stamp and a lady?
tiicaisle, aud with a tremendous kick, scut Mailfcc. and the other is a feuiab.
him into the vestibule of the church.
man.

—

gtttUOrOMS.

>

Jirovide

Mr.

lovely

Gen. Grant's Record.
Io response to a
requisition from Congress the President has at length parted
with tlie celebrated private letter address
ed to him by General Grant
concerning
the removal of Stanton and Sheridan
This letter is all that the most radical nf
Grant's aduiirovahave claimed fas it, and
more.
W hen he had written it he had fat
ly committed himself to Radicalism as he
ooold Ctesilily have done hy the most formal declaration nf allegianoe to I bn Republican party. There can no longer be
any wonder at the President’s reluctance
to part with this particular communication,
though tho whole press uf the country has
been clamorous for it for months. Gen.
Grant's letter is as follows:
—

[private]
11eadqbartkhs)Ariiiks

United )
States, Washington. D. C.}
August 11, 1867. S
//is Exetllenni Andrew Johnson, President of the United Stales:—
Sir.—1 take the liberty of addressing
you privately on the subject of the conversation we bad this morning, freling ar I
do the great danger to the welfnre ol the
country should you carry out tho designs
then expressed.
First, on the subject of the
displace
ment of tlie Secretary of War: His removal cannot be effected against his will
without the consent of the Senate.
It
was but a short time since the Senate was
in session, and why not then have asked
for his dismissal if it was desired 1 It certainly was tlie intention of the legislative
nrancn oi me uonmmrn in place a cabinet minister beyond the ower of the Exp
ecutive removal, and it m pretty woM understood that so far aa cabinet ministers
are affected by the terms of the tenure ofoffice bill, it w'aa intended specially to protect tho Secretary of War. whom the
country felt great confidence in. The
meaning of the law may be explained away

by

astute

an

lawyer,

but common

sense

and the views of loyal people will give to
it the effect intended by ita framere.
Second, on the subject ol the removal
of tho very able commaudcr of the Fifth
Military District: Let me ask you to consider the effect it would hare open the *pub■■

I!

2-_:_■!__I

J

__M

a

government through it* trials, and feared
by those who would still lie the enemies of
the government. It fell to the lot oi hot
few men to do as much against an armed

enemy os General Sheridan did during the
rebellion, and it is within the scope of the
ability of but few in tbisuraiiy other coonHi* civil adtry to do winit he has done
ministration has given equal satisfaction.
Hu has hail difficulties to contend with
which no other district commander has encountered. Almost it not quite from the
dny he was appointed district commander
to the present time, the press has given out
that he was to lie removed, that the administration waa dissatisfied with him. This
lias emboldened the opponents of the laws
of Congress within his command to oppose
him in every way m their power, and has
rendered necessary measures which otherwise might never have been necessary. In
conclusion, allow me to say ns a friend desiring peace mid quiet, and the welfare of
the country. North and South, that itisiu
my opinion more than the loyul people nt
the country—I mean those who supported
the government during the great rebellion
—will quietly submit to, to sec the man of
all others they have expressed their confi
dunce in removed. I would not have takcu the liberty of addressing the Executive
of the United States hut for the conversation on the subject alluded to in tliit lettei.
and from a sense of duty, feel that 1 know
I am right in the matter.
With great respect.
lour oliedlout servant,

U. S. Grant, General.
the endorsement, dated
January 2Hh. lr'G/. in relation to matters
in Telus,
particularly referring to the condition of the Union men and freedmen in
different parts of the State, which he says
is truly horrible. lie says the government
is denounced, freedmen are shot, and Union men are persecuted if they have the
temerity to express their opinion:
•Ml- s/ectfully fiT.vaided to the Secretary
of War. Attention is invited to tlist nor
lion of the within communication which
refers to the condition of the Union men
aud freedmen in Texas, and to the powerlessness of the military, in the present
state of affairs, to afford them protection.
Even the moral effect of the presence of
troops is passing away, and a few days
■go a si|nad of soldiers on duty was fired
In my
on hy citizens of Brownsville.
I opinion the
great number of murders of
Union men and freedmen in Texas, which
not only as a rule arc punished, but uuinvestigated, constitute practically a state of
insurrection ; and believing it to be the
province and duty of ever}- good government to afford protection to tue lives, liberty and property of its citizens. I would
recommend the declaration of martial law
in Texas to secure these. The necessity
for governing any portion of our territory
hy martial law is to l*c deplored. If resorted to, it should he limited in its authority. and should leave all local authorities
aud civil tribunals free and unobstructed
until they prove their inefficiency or unwillingness to perform their duties. Martial
or comparatively
law would give
security,
of citizens, without reso, to all classes
gard to raoe, color or political opinions;
and could be continued until society wns
capable of p otecting itself, or uutil the
State is returned to its full relatiou with
the Union. The application of martial
law tonne ol these States would be a warning to all, and, if necessary, cau be extended to others.”
U. S- Grant. General.
The

following is

ytr A gentleman named Russell, not
long since, in one of his rhlea in Southern
Illinois, sought to make himself interesting to the good-looking mother of a sweet
baby, occupying the next seat In a car.—
After praising the baby, lio remarked to
the mother, “He is a real Sucker, I supmeaning thereby a native of Illipose
nois. “No. sir,” said the lady, blushing,
“wehad to raise him outlie bottle!”

KF- An Irishman got out of the cars
railway station for refreshments, and
unfortunately the train left before lie had

at a

finished bis repast.
“Hould on!” critd
; Pat. as he ran like a madman after the
cars—“hould on, ye murtheriu’ old stame
I ingliie—ye've got a passiuger aboord that’s
! lift behind I”

General U. 8. Grant.
Ulj»»et Sydney Grant; bora at

What the Hair Denotes.
Mount

Pleasant, Clermont County. Ohio, April
1

27ib, 1882.
Family removed to Georgetown, Brawn
Connty. Ohio, 1823.
Appointed cadet at Weet Point by Hon.
T. L. Harner. 1839.
Graduated June 39,184& standing numbs rt tweny-ooe in a class of
thirty eight
members. Entered on the armv rolla as
brevet sseend lieutenant, and
assigned to
Fourth Infantry, on the Missouri frontier,
as a
supernumerary.
Commissioned September 30tb, 1845,
second lieutenant of infantry.
Went in Taylor's army to Mexico, and
took part in all the aetiom, from Palo Al-

*J^Majr^8, 1848,

to

Monterey

September

Transferred to Scott’s army and took
part in the siege ot Vera Cruz.
Assigned as quartermaster of hia regiment. April, 1847.
In the battle of Molino del Rey,
September 8.1847. promoted on Use field*
by
General Scots, to firat lieutenant, for dis-

tinguished gallantry.

Battle of Cbapultepee Sept, la 1847,
noticed ior gallantry by General
Worth.
Entered the City of Mexioo with the army.
Sent to the Pacific Coast at the dose of
the war, and assigned to duty in
Oregon,
with headquarters at Fort Dallas.
Appointed brevet captain 1830. fur services at Cbapultepee.
Commissioned captain August, 1853.
Resigned inly 31 1854; spent a few
years iu business in St. Louia, and in farm-

officially

removed

to Galena. Illinois, and. with
bis father, established there the leather
house of Grout & Son, 1859.
Appointed mustering officer mid aide to
Governor Yates of Illinois at Springfield.
April, 1861.
Commissioned colonel of 21st, Illtneis,
(three years) volunteers, June 15,1861.
Appointed brigadier general by President Lincoln, August. 1861, (commission
dated back to May 17.) and placed in command of the district of Cairo.
Occupied Paducah. Kentucky, by a surprise movement, September 6, 1861.
Defeated Jeff. Thompson at Greenville*
October 16.1861.
Battle ol Belmont. November 7.1861.
Moved op the Tennessee and. with
Foote's iron-clad*, captured Fort Henry,
Fel rnary 6. 1862.
Invested Fort Donelson February 11,
and captured it February 16, by tbo unconditional surrender of the enemy.
Promoted to be major general of volnn
terra, commission dating from the fall of
Donelson.
Advance against Corinth, March, 1862.
Battle of Pittsburg Lauding. April
7 and
*
18.862.
Placed m command of the Army of the
Tennessee. April 13; occupied Memphis
and flolly Springs in June; made commander of the Department of the Tennessee
in July.
Began the campaign against Vicksburg
October 25. 1862; captured the city after
u long and
bloody winter and spriug campaign, July 4, 1663.
Appointed major-general in the regular
army.
Severely injured by being thrown from
his horse atXrw Orleans'September, 1863;
three ribs broken.
Appointed to command of the Military
Division of the Mississippi, October, 1863;
and announced headquarters in the field,
arrivin'; at Chattanooga October 23.
Battle of Missionary Ridge and Lookout
Mountain, November 24 and 25. 1853,
driving Bragg from before Chattanooga.
Appointed and confirmed lientennntgeneral of the armv, March 2. 1864. the grade
being created for him.
Arrived ut Washington March 8, 1864.
Assumed command of all the Union armies. headquarters with the Armv of the
Poloinae. March 12. 1861.
Crossed the liapidan May 3, 1864.
May 5. 6 and 7, battles of the Wilder
ness.

May 11. ‘I shall fight it oat
if it 'takes ail summer.
U., (Ml

_1,1..

on

this line

,_,

_¥

Richmnnd and Petersburg under siege
June 14, Constant battles during the
summer, fall and winter.
Began the final campaign of the war,
March 25. 1865.
Battle of Five Forks, March 31, and
April 1.
Occupation of Richmond, April 2.
I Surrender of Lee's army. April 9, 1865,
and substantial end of the war,
Appointed General of the United States,
July 25, 1866, the grade being created fur
him.
Secretary of War ad interim, August

12,1867.

Tub Managing Woman_To bo a
good house keeper is one of the most essential and useful accomplishments, and
the man who sconres for his wife afire
whose education in this respect has not
been ueglected, combined with a mild, confiding and lovi.ig disposition, has a most
valuable treasure; and if bis home is not
agreeable and pleasant, be may be assured
that the fault is with himself, and that he
does not possess the manly and gentlemanly attribute! necessary for such a partner
iu life. We commend the following just
and truthful remarks to the atteutiou ol
our reahera :
“The managing woman is a pearl among
women ; she is one of the
prizes in tin
lottery ni life, and the man win
raws her may rejoice for the rest of hit
days. Better than riches, she is a fortam
in herself—a good mine never failing its
spring of pleasant waters, whoss
yield—a
hanks are fringed with moss and flowers
when all around is bleached white witl
sterile sand. The managing womaii can
do anything; and she does everything well
Perceptive and executive, of quick sight
and steady hand, she knows exactly wlra
is wanting, and supplies the
with a tact and cleverness peculiar to her
self. She knows the capabilities of
per
sons as well as
thing*, for she lias an iutu
itivc knowledge of character. The man
aging woman, if uet always patient, is al
ways energetic, and can’ never be diaap
pointed iuto iuuotino. Though she has ts
tench the sumo thing over nna over again,
still she is uever weary of her vocation o
arranging and ordering, and never letti
thau hopeful of a favorable result.

Viewed naturally, the hair ie a* great an
index of temperament and diepoaitioa aa
the featarea, Mr. Creer, in hia volume aa
hair, for instance. quote* the following hodicatioua of character founded
apon the
•et end texture of
flowing lock* foam
I
a rook recently
puldiahed. in Pari* entitled "Secret* of Beauty :"
••Coar*c Mach hair and dark ekin aignify great power of character, with a tendency to aeneualiiy. Fine black hair and
dark *kin indicate atrength of character,
along with purity and gnodnra*. Stiff,
rtraight black bair and beard indicate n
coarse, strong,
rigid, straightforward character. Flat, clinging, straight hair, • melancholy, but extremely constant character.
Harsh, upright hair, ia the aign of a reticent and sour spirit; a stubborn and hank
character. Coarse*red hair and wkiakem
indicate powerful animal passions, together with a
corresponding strength of charA a Imrn hair, with florid counteacter.
nance, denotes the highert order of sentiment and intensity of feeling, parity nf
character, with the bigheat capacity for enjoyment and suffering. Straight, even,
smooth and glossy hair denotes strength,
harmony and evenness of eharacter.henrtr
affections a dear bead and superior talents. Fine, erlhy.
supple hair ia the nark
of a delicate and senutive temperament,
and speaks in later of the owner. Crisp,
curly baht hididatea n hasty, somewhat impetuous and rash character. White hair
denotes a lymphatic and indolent constitn”
and we may add that besides ail
tion;
these qualities tbers are chemical properties residing in the coloring matter ol the
hair-tube which undoubtedly have coain
effect upon the disposition. Thus, redhaired people are notoriooely passionate.—
Now red hair is
proved) by analysis to contain a large amount el
snlplicr. while every Mack hair is colored with almost pare
carbon. The presence ef these matters ia
the blood points to peculiarities of temperament and feeling which are almost
universallyin associated with them' The
which the hair flows ia strong
very way
ly indicative of the rnling pnssione(and inclinations, and perhaps n clcverj person
could give a shrewd guess at the mannn
of a man or"woman's disposition by only
seeing the bocks of their heeds.
Sunkt Temper—Yon gain
nothing by
yon only waste your strength by
it. Choose yonr work, plan as skilfully as
you can. nut yonr whole heart into wbst
yon are about to do. and leave the rest to
a kind Providence that overlooks not a single one of us. Do you know how many
years of your life and happiness are mortgaged hy this habit of worrying ? And
after all, what does it accomplish ? How
does it help yon 0111 How much strength
does it bring to you in your labors and exertions? None—none whatever. A raffled temper all the time throws to the surface the ••mire and dirt” of the nature; it
does nut combine the best elements, end
help them to work together to the best advantage but only the worst and gives them
alone all the efiance, A beautiful nanny
temper is no sign of weakness, as many
suppose, but of strength and harmony of
character. It shows that there is a power
seated at the centre of the being, that
knows bow to administer the government.
Lord Clarendon wrote of anger, that it
is tlie most impotent passion that occupies
tile mind of man; it effects nothing it goon
about, nud hurts the man who is possessed
by it more than any other against whom it
is directed. He knew the human heart—
The worst of anger is, if you give the
reins to it for once, it is still uinro difficult
for yon to keep them yourself the next
time, and makes over the next time, and
makes over just so much of it to the enemy. Bat a cheerful temper is like the
genial sun, in whose warm rays all men
like to busk. The possessor of snoh may
not. perhaps, make as many stare and
tremble at bis burlied phrases of sattiro
and scorn, Ik t he wifi certainly make
more devoted and loving friends, and what
is more, he very sure to keep them.

fretting;

Preserving Flowers Fkesu_Take n
into which pour a quantity of
clear water. Set a vase of flowers
upon
the plate, and over the vase set a bell glass
with its rim iu’lho water. The air that
surround* tile flower being conflned beneath tlie bell glass, is constantly moist
with water, that rises in it in the shape of
vapor. As fast us ‘be water condenses it
down the side of the bcll-glacc
runs
into the dish; and if means lie taken to enclose the w ater on the outside of the bellglass. so ns to prevent it evaporating into
the air of ths sitting room, the atmosphere
around the flowers is oontinually damp
The plun is designated the *Hopeen apparatus.
The experiment may lie tried on
a small
scale hy inverting a tumbler
over a rose hud iu a saucer of watrr.

deep plate,

Washington Gossip.
IVeddine in

Hieh

Life

linerncrtsJLw

J'utlfoncil.

Washi.nciton, Doc.. J7.
The great topic ol conversation in Washington to-nigkt, to the exclusion of everything else in jollities, finance, reconstruction, or impeachment, is the disappointment of n fashionable
young lady who wan
to have been wedded this morning in thn
presence of the creme de la creme ol Washington society, to no less a t enonage than
the distinguished Col. Parker of General
Grant's staff. Miss Minnie Sackelt. then
lady thus unpleasantly brought before be
is one of tile most beautiful womln
public,
in the District, a bright blonde, with dark
brown hair, and hut 19 years of
ege. It
is stated|tliut Col. Parker bus keen
paying
attentions to Miss SacUett for a
peri, id extending over several months and would
have been married
long ago had it not been
for the objections of Miss Backclt's friends.
But finally the happy uiorn was fixed several hundred invitations were issued shout
several
days ago to the friends and acqnaiu
lances of both parties, and tu
day at the
church of the Epiphany, on G at., betweun
Thirteenth and Fourteenth, where tko
event was to huve taken place, wua filled
by an anxious throng who vainly waited
and wondered at the delay. Gen. Grant
was to have given awar the bride to bis Aid.
and arrayed in his Geuermi'a anifhrm In
do honoi' to the occasion, be left tbs War
Department at au curly hour this morning,
accompaniedin by,th tuemners of bis Man.
He arrived
time to witness lire posting
of a bulletin on the church to tko effect
that the ceremony for some reatnn was
if Lift up the sash, and let iu thnl deferred to another dor. Then arose the
buzz of euger imjuirics , but “The Colonartist Oxygen!
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preparname should no lon- we eould not w*d* through the list of wltercothers are mere imitation,
sunk W U«U Way Hoyk
ed lo do an\ ai.d ull that uiuv be n-ouucd oi Uacog
as a reason why my
_em,
success, which is epokon so well of tints it in t a Maw.. Proprietor*.
CR»k*t
uol should ho avoided. sold by all
the
witli
sloop
at
with
W. If HLACk,
Uined
avs,
and
hr.tolli.iou
bead-quartets
ba (MitCJ
•I
1* repeated by request.
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I
toriuuera.
aetory it Batclay meet, New Vm k.
A L. OtLAITTKE.
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Special Notices.

Jackson's Catarrh Snuff

j

>

STEAM REFINED SOAPS

no”.

LEWIS’
PATENT TUBULAR WELL

£;KSJfflcaliun.
SffirtWi

SllMlW'S

EITlIKT BUI

Extent,

t“. r£t,,av,,r
vetTo*

S^ftfjSaai

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIORITY OF

Treasarer's Olliee,
tfor. 1867.
!*».,
JIAIMs WlSTBtCT,
|
Cr
fl
Statement of Casts allowed l><}
At Ellsworth. Per. Pith, \W..\
WAijiun
Prosecutions at Ilia October TermmtHe
ttudsrsigiicd hereby girt* notirtof his nppnlntmont «» Assignor aCBhrKstuto of am
of
Supreme Judicial Court and Court
I). White, Joseph II. north, miHienten C. " htte
1
of Pitllivan, ill the County of Ilanrock in suhl
County Commissioners. viz:—
n«n*r *[
MstrhUyline Clip—1 n«K» Ui'-Kew
allow tu nr coL'srr c itiMU&iosEns.
White, Hoyle A Company who have been ailjuilgod
Itiinknipts upon theirorvn petition by the lilstrlol
State v. T.rmnn Tiles.
Court
auid
of
LrUtllet,
This country has reason to be proud of thf»
10 78
Total Amount.
ISAAC It. Tnojl.tt. Asslgnco.
fplcndii'. specimen of ArncrV-au oiterative genius'
—..—•.■«
-re-—...yi|
Mid enterprise. That it will wdr* a ipfokpirm h>
Originated before It. T. Oegood.

Oxygenized Air,

THE AMERICAN

CATARRH,

Ihc watch manufacturing of the world Tfb one can
»N BAhKBi prrv.
doubt w ho ch am foes the operations of the WnMhM.fi.-.'H District, as.,
|
am e>lnl>lisbiBcnt, for it turn* nM Which’jpove-1
At Eh'Wnrth, Ihseeinber I’th, 18*7. I
inents nt Just about one half tfii* cost nrimported
noth-e or Ms apherein
gives
muTnMgoe'l
movements—besides the uniform reliability of Iho
pointment us Assignee of the H-tate nf.fnsmachine-made watches mutt give litem agreut nd- ept! It Dovfc amt Asa ft. whtto of SitlPvun, In tlie
vantage over all others wherever known. A poor filthify of thmmek In said WMHrt; hito Coparttiuic-picce ofi the machine make will be a* rare in ners under tlie linn nama of ,1. II. troylo fc Consthe future as a good one ol hapUrwaWe ha.- been
panv, who ha\e been nUjudgetl Bankrupts up<*n
heretofoi-e, for mac binary is t\iy>mrmy ¥ln ti*< per- tlioir «Hvn ueUUva by Um> im>b Mik Coui t of wuci
formance, and can make a perirct articleJiist as
rosy os one Hint is worth c|s. It w ill be a cause
IS A XL) H. TilbMAs, A**»g»eo.
of congratulation if this highly tvefhl Ainbrleata
Enterprise *h»M have tin? Effect of driving out of
m umin rm,
market the thousands of trashy foreign articles
f)tsTHirT of Maine, 8*.
mi-called timekeeper?, by furnishing so.excellent
|
At EllswarUi Uuj lith of !><•<•„ 18*17. S
and economical a substitute.”— .V. Y. Times.
notice of liU up
“We havo hail one of the works of this Comphn- rpflE rmlcrHlgncd h*M*by given
pointmejAt uh Assignee uf lfcnry 14. .Ionian of
ny in u cose for some con»hlcrattle timg, ami, com- XlUwonh. In thct>««tr of fi»ncoc| tnd tJliln of
paring theta with'formed Wfsl-Alsaa works of tiff*, Maine, within aain District, who has been luljmlgferent innnufacturo possessed by us. they have es_
upon bi* own imliiion by the iJut«bli*hed in our opinion llieir Hupty iority over any* ctl a Bankrupt
trict Court ot *nnl flistiict.
ever introduced lor correctness ua time pieces.—
WALKKR, Assignee,
JsAlli.VN
7\e Wet Id.
Ellnwortb, Mo.
3\v48
We notice with regret (writing of the Pari<« Exposition) the absence of specimen'* of American
nuintifae ure.w hich,r! hougfconlv eompara ively of

and diseases of the thboat
AND LL'NGS,

JVo.

Li

C«

BLOODy

Montgomeiy Place,

9

BOSTON. MASS.

CHRONIC CATARRH.
^

liy

loathsome dis-

birth among us, is already producing re'Hie
suits of flit* most satisfactory character.
watches manufactured by the Waltham j ompatiy
are certainly, so far as strength, durability, and
excellence us time-keepers at e coacerntd, n» good
n- anything produced by the French or aw is* manufacturer* ”— X. 1'. Ilsraid.
“The boautv, the precision, the greater cheap
ness, the uniform excellence of a watch construct*
ed bv maehinovv so exquisite that the mere hi Ontario of its operot on is poetic, gradually give the
American Watches a public'preference which will
not be deceived."—flurpsr's Weekly.

be (ibtniued 1
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meet those every
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from Catarrh, to such

an

in

are

condition.—the

decomposed

throat filled with such
matter that

they

arc

them ■•elves, and of

that the

extent,

Air Passages in the head

a

!

partly
nud

nose

of corrupt

a mass

objects
pity to

We

suffering

are

of

disgust

whom they associate.
Chronic Catarrh
f

usually

affects the head,

made
ous

influmed,

It is invari-

producing

end in

a

copi-

Consainptiun, unImpossi

of tho blood to dc

Catarrh almost always attends Consumption, and frequently leads to it.
In Oxygenized Air we have a positive
The remedy is tali
core for this disease.
rn hy inhalution,—breathed directly into
the lungs, and through them carried into

impure

through

removed,

in-eased.

self must follow*.

c.illy cure
I,ct
d

Bronchitis and

suffering

no one

If you are too far aw ay *
ofliee -and see us personally, |
|
of your symptoms, nud

to visit our

description

a

forward
d

these disease*

of relief.

spair

writ-*

Consumption—

from

the address below.

to

circular, which

Send fur

our

script ion

of these diseases.

give*

a

foil

Dit. C. I« Bt.oot>,

in

1

have used your remedy’ •’Oxygenized Air'
sucin my practice for the last year with
Caof
1 have cured the worst forms

oois.

of Bron

majority of the cases
their udvanced
O litis and Consumption in
“Oxy1
pronounce
unqualifiedly
stages.
ever yet
boon
tho
Air”
greatest
genized
tarrh, and

a

conferred upon
t

onr

and Mate ot Maine, late Copartner in
A ( rnnpany, and a!*o in die linn
Company, both »t wtncli linns li ana
Ih-cV Isle, aforesaid,
Mho has been considered Bankrupt, on hi* own
petition: that the payment of any debts and delivery of any propcily belonging to Mich Bark
nipt, to him, or lor liij use, and the transfer of any
by him are forbidden bv law ; that a
Hancock,

iht. tii in of Green
oi Ihtvi- to
acted bu inesw at

affections.

property

Fraternally yourz,
\r

■

...

'.-

-•.

eloek, r. M.,at Iho ulUeculE.AE. Hale, Coun#clli,ri'
JOHN T*. HOPKINS,
I’. S. l>cp. Marshal, a* Messenger.

I hnve tested your

Doe. 11th. lt*.»7.

4\\4

District of Maine.

advanced Till" WTO IUVIS $0X101, that on Uxi |i.v
remedy, ”Oxygeuizcd Air,” iu
x
ot Dec. A- D. 18*17, h wairant iu
tec nth day
of Catarrh, Bronchitis aud Con
Itanki utrtrv was Insnei against the Estate of
stages

Ovu.1 Moran «>f Ellsworth* iu IheCouuly oi ilun*
cork and Mate of .1/aino.
Who ha* boon adjudged a Bankrupt, on hie own
petition mdividuuiiy. a»-d ul*o ab member ol the
late Jinn, Dowling ft Moran, that the pnynirnt ot
liny Debt* aud Delivery of any Property belonging to Much Bankrupt, to Imn, m* tor hi* Use. amt
the friin-ftr of am Property hy him are forbidden
hv law; that h 'meeting of the Creditors of the
,aid Bankrupt to prove their debts, ami to choose
one or tn*»re assignees of his estate, will he heM at
t ita’a llaiu*
a Court of Bankruptcy, In be holden ut
llu’a odiee in Bang »r, lietbrc Chn’a Hamlin, Register. on the sixth day of January, A. U., ltstto, at
10 1-2 o'clock, A. M.
n. A. HEAD,
Depute I*. S Marslial as messenger,
tor the District of Mv.
48
Dec.
\>7.
Hi',
Bangor,

ia

sumption, aud the results havo been,
the highest sense, satisfactory; so positive
I of its wonderful power tc arrest the
named diseases, that
progress of the above
J oan conscientiously advise all who may
be suffering from them to placo them
am

selves nuder the treatment at

once.

Respectfully yours.
Rev. R. TOMLINSON,

Plymouth,

Mass.

I

DR. C.L. BLOOD,
• Rloliigomery Place,

!
I

Uoston Mass.
Physicians wanted.to adopt
tem of practice.
*>ly

Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within
and for the County of tiuueock. on tho Ut
Wednesday ot Dee.’ a. l>. lb»;7.
A. EMERY A ul„ Assignees upon tlm Estate
ot I.. II ft c’.J, Ulmer late of Ellsworth iu
i,
said County, Insolvent Debtors—having presented
their llrat and filial account upon said estate for
Probate
ORDERED That the said Executor give notice
to all persons interested, Wy causing a copy ol
this order to Ik* published three weeks succcustveh
iu the Ell* worth -uncrieiui printed at Ellsworth
that they may nppear at a Emirate Court to be
held at Ell 'worth iu wild county, cm the llr.-t
Wednesday of Jan. next, at ten of Hie clock In the
forenoon, and shew cause, it any they have, uh>
the same should not be allowed.
PAUKEit TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—attest.
GEO. A. Dr Fit,
2w 48
At n

.Send for Circular, and address

rr
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SLHSCUIBl.NO,
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Ike

gratify

to

likeness

good

desire

a

this sys-

_

Register^

Sheriff’s Sale.
Hancock, ssm December lftih, 18*7.
on execution, and will bo sold at public
unction, at the oflicc of K. A F. Hale, lu EH-worth, ou Saturday, the lHh diirof January next,
at 10 o’clock inthcfirveiwon, all the
right in equity
or redemption which Hezekltth Staples of El Idworth, ha. or had at the time of the original at
tachinent, of redeeming the premises <hi w hich h-

TMiKN
no'r

bounded aa follows, to wit:—Wese
crlv by th* road leading to Oak Point—Northerly
by land or Lewia UeuicK—Eaetcily by land of Joseph Jordan, and Southerly by a hue fine rods

M itherly of the proaoat way le: 41 ig to Albeit
S null's ami p:\raiell to tho auinc, being the name
p etnfeoft which Lewia Mmmiek conveyed to the
• lid iiezekiah staples by deed dated May 1st.
attd um onveyed U> the fciud IIcinick tlie aninc
•tor by mortgage—containing eleven acres with ai
the htiildingathereon, said mortgage recorded iu
JIuALCQC* Itojitlry of Deeds, Vol. WE Page 4?7.
NATHAN WALKEB, Shcriil.

1

State y Sol. Warren.
Total Amount.
1,60
Originated before Ii. V. Osgood.
v. Geo. Worthy A al.
Total Amount,
Originated before R. T. Osgood.

State

to possess

a

State

its fmirdcr.

OF

Originated

TIUBCXE.

TIIE

1

one

year, tti

*i*>

SKMMV KICK I. Y TRT RrXR.
Mall ndi-eribcrs, 1 copy, 1 vear,—10! num-

ber*....e*oo
2 copies, I year,—ltd num*n!» n il.ei

Thomas Johnson,
17 90
Total Amonitt,
Originated before John Wasson.

morning

Heprescntatires

in

Legislature

'PllE Kubscrilmr hereby given notice to all con
± concerned, that he has breu duly unpointed
und ims taken upon himself the trust ot an AUmini-iralor of the estate ol
SA.NEOKD U. Mi E A BLAND, lata of Eden,
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by fTtviug
bond a* tin.' law* direct*; he there! -re requests all
the said deceased s espersons Who are indebted to
tate. to make immediate payment, wild those who
to exhibit the same
Uiwcon,
bare any ilcjiuiuib
for settlement

JOHN mcFARLAN'D.

Dec.

4lt)l, 1807.

__^

w

Joseph W. Patten,
2)6»
Totnl'A.nount,
Originated before Win. Somerhy

Grander Cushing Jr.
State
12 25
Total Amount.
Origininated before Wm. Somerhy.
v.

oj

assent

!

TIIE

Calvin J. Sargent.
2074
Total Amount,
Originated beforo Wm. Somerby.
State

X. It— HASH mul (lie HIGHEST VllICE
puiJ for ASH IH'OP 1MI.KS.
IIOflvlNn A MCDONALD.
«
Dee. 17th', 13T7.

Galvin J. Sargent,
10 04
Total Amount,
Originated before Wm. Somerby.

Ibiblicj Bale.
wilt

bi, .obi nt public
Usi-catmii ml
i%' |1m- SP"« •f.Ii'bn St*>'cni«. hup,
thir- ul .l.imiery
l
M
ATi-.InrAil.irtlif
III
in \l,ul Hii'i lo- k, A
M., the lU’liUiu l lnU'u;'llU*l
!nrhi, L'mi-Un* hue of ri*«1e**mltir the 111 ortgiifre on
(In* t.irin m Him'1ml. on ullicti hi* luvl ut the tiluc
ill the utUvUiicnt oO tile m iKUMl WlM.
KUANKI.1N It ODD.
Cou-Ulilc of Itllicllll
Ait«
Dec.
12,1*57.
lllncliill,
,m

t,.n.lu*,
TAKEN
Ulii. liill,

commence on Mon
lue liwu-ucuuu ot

WINXK.lt TKllM 111111

E. MOSHER.

Originated before

JOHN STKVENS. See y.
*"»»

wife T.nurn, without any cause
has left UiV b« d Mild b«ard.

IIEREAS, mv
or provocation,

Now, timicbnc. 1 hereby caution the public again-1
no
trusting her on mr account, a* 1 shall pay
debt* of her contracting

jXs

3\v4S

14th, ld»»7.

HERMAN.

Undendghed will begin :v new term for beglnners, in the (»EKM AN LAM*U Ainfc*.

THE
TKU.Mn:—24 Lesson*,

For particular* upidy to L. 4 fiend,
given il‘ deaircu.

lrivatclea-

-Suns

Public Notice
Is herebv given that Weacott A Turner, co-partuors In trade Imv* thU day mndc an assignment
Three
of their creditors.
to u* for I he benefit
month* a re allowed (he eieditors to |irove tbeir
claim* and bfcvoinc parties to the agreement.
Wiu. I>, fvkV AZKY
Wm. WU-SON.
47
BuCksp^t, Dec. 2,1ST7

LUC1HUS A. EMERY,

Attorney

at

18 70

Gruud Jur)'.

v Donald M Stuart.
0 75
Total Amount.
Orientated before Grand Jurv,

Law,

Counccllur in l’, S. Admiralty and
Bankruptcy ( ouru,
-AMM-

Subscriber hereby (five, public notice to nil
3P0B2.2C,
concerned, that he has born dniy appointed
ELLSWORTH, ME.
aatl lot. taken upon Uini-t'll the trust ot uu Exec*
utor of the but will aud testament of
sit creeds to the business of the late
Mr.
Emeiy
UollEUT It A BT LETT, lute of Ellsworth,
firm of Waterhouse A Emery, and will occupy the
in Bie County of Hancock deceased, l.y Riving Mime ofllce, No. 2, Maiu St.
bond rut the law directs; lio tlicreloro requests all
esperson, who aie indebted to the said deceased’s
4g~In retiring from the Law flrtn of Water*
tate, le Make iinincdiato payment, mid those who
1
recommend Mr. Em*
have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same tor houT-e A Emery, cheerfully
erv to the clients of the H.un as n Lawyet fully
aouUment.
cm.HKi.eiit to menage their
EDWARD J, HODGKINS.
»«T7
■Sept. 11th, 4887.

THE

^ikjHWUSE.

!

-•

State y. Thomas Mahan.
Total Amount,
Originated before Grand Jury.

C 75

State v. Thomas Mahan.
Total Amount,
Originated before Grand Jury.

C75

State v. JV. C. lleynolds,
Total Amonnt.
Otiginatcd before Grand Jury.

7 75

State v. Ellsworth.
Total Amount,
Originated before Grand

8 97

State

P.

W« kan the

BEST WASHING MACHINE
mnrle, and also different kind* rf

promptly
1ytl

WRINGING

REMOVAL.
AND

JOIIUt.HH

Shades

DRY GOODS. WOOLENS,

1

unm rrsKisniNG goods,

*

b

AH thoM who wish
brtf. •»
Jeftsft liable
nt«*t M«<fcH*es, or a»y
jhe ot.'.pfe ;:ntf Fiiuey Goods llwialr.
kept by Jntvooms, go to

hhve

abort notice.
«BO. lUSXlXOIIAM.
AI.UKKT. W. CUSllilAX.
M
Ellsworth, Jely lXft, UK

n &
gWiggiApothecaries,
Parcberg
8?

WARES,

thw pat removed to

-—Corner

'TJjf
CjjA

of—

Patent Molbcb

AND THE WORLD

WITH

CLOTH

AT

Cottar,

We shall also

COLLAR,

2Jn
W

TUB BL’fTOSf IIOLK.

ALSO AGENTS FOR

<S,inger’s

loi^

Wju

A,

keep

a

Insects. Tecktabl*
Poisonings, fcc., Ac.
FuTIy upholding J)r. Poland's reputation as an
originator of valuable remedies,
IT IS THE

floe assortment o,

School 33ooks

utu

*XD

GREAT

A large assortment of Goods for

®

1868.

HOLIDAY

PEESEKTS,

Photograph Albums, Writing Desks,

o-

jbp

g
gjy j

Tourists’ Writing-Cases Flc'urc*, Tojr- gi*. I
Books, a gvcat variety of Games,
|
/■Hie
The best stock in the

PROSPECTUS.
Thelyena l^S will long be remembered for its
of the boundary question between ArLtoerncy of Color and Impartial Human Liberty.
The War ot the Rebellion being closed, we have
now to decide whether the fundamental idea which
impelled and justified the Rebellion shall dominate
•eltlenien

yjj

murket of

Wallets*^
Purse®,
Jt
and
of

Ladles’* CenllcmcaTs

hole country, molding her institutions

elegant styles.

new

A®*

Call at the store of

Wiggin ft Parchert

Ellsworth,Mp.^

PANACEA.

Britxs, Scalds, Frost Bitten parti,Cnarl’KD mi's and Hands, cracks in the Ff.kt, (wills
which old people are troubled.) Styes upon tho
Kyki.ids, and in tact for everything to tvliteh a
Halve i* applicable.
CENTS.
PRICK,
For

OF ALL KINDS.

WOODMAN, TREE A CO.
4mo*40
Portland, Dec. 2d. Ihti7.

—

©ixrraasxrr.
This is the best article
vet i*u«
lieiarc liiu
WW public for Nil Mud* of
©ores nnd Kniption*
upon the Skin, nn
S.v I.T
KlIKL'M, Old
HrH OXEN
fcOHES,
T«1?FANTW. STfNIiS of

fStatt@»er?s

Jewing ^Machine.

The TRIBUNE

Perfumer’/, toilet mrlleles, fancy

(tu

REXOWXED

LINE N_F I N I S U ED

fpLiAN TAIN

where Ilicy find for sale At wholesale or vJUlF
retail, a line lot of new goods, coinprisinj UW

SUP Goods, Brushes of all kinds. Bathing 'W
and Carriage Sponges. A
(ms
fins
of
vKJ large assortment oftoTRUSSES,
uUB
the
the lest patterns,
fitting
TaK of tchichparticular attention given. Jjj-,

AGENTS FOR 5JAINE FOR

(iratj’s

\ POLAND’S

Medicines, Chemicals, Dycsf ^

Middle & Pearl Streets,
NLARLY orrosiix T1IL1K OLD

^jjj?

dj?
Mbs

Manufactured under the

sugcrvUton

by ill \ThoU". nle and ic.-tnil Dmggi»la. «u.l lltCounUy Sturt..
Geo. C. Goouwis k Go.,-and Ciam A WAIT
Bwton, General Agent*.
C. II. POLAND, r op’r.
BOSTON, MASS*
Also Agent for
Medium,*
ninnnflirtnred T>y
Dr. J. W. I’olanu. via.- < edar 1'lu.ti r, Duirrka-a
Klixlr, Indiun l'ilc Beaieify, Cathartic Pill*, A*.
1jt3S
And for Anh>

525

MILES
or tiie

i.

Hid PKIFIf ItlllOAB

V
1IASJ JUST

Running:

West from Omaha

ACROSS THE CONTINENT,
ARE SOW COMPLETED.

DECEIVED

NSW

si-dance to the Rebellion as a causeless ami criintil aggression, and profoundly rejoiced over Hull
while that of many eastern roads is over one hunRun as their victory—will prove invincible, if we
dred. Work in the rock-cuttings on the western
ran hut tiring it home to the apprehension of ev
slope vrill continue through the winter, and there
There is no paramount, question
e; v )o> ;tl voter.
ii* now no retfcon In doubt that the entire grand
line to the Pacific will be open fa. ba.siaess hi 1*70,
of good faith or gratitude to the Macks'. Their
voles arc as necessary to the preponderance of
The means provided for the construction of thfa
White lovaltv as to their own protection and seenGreat National Work arc amide.
'Die United
ritv. iteconstruct the 'South on the White basis,
•states grants Its She Per Cent. Bonds at the rata
State*
which
held
the
littoen
of
anil every one
of from $ in,000 to $4*,000 per mile, for which It
slaves in 1*00 will be intensely, overwhelmnisgly
takes a atsoiul lien a* security, and receive* payAllow to< ’oppemead thenceforth and evormore.
ment to nr large if not to the full extent ol its
the plea that the H tucks are ignorant and declaim in services. These Bonds arc issued as each
clothe with
graded, and those whom you thereby
twenty-mile section is finished, ami after it ha*
the
shall
be
a*
that
care
plea
Le.'ii exanifneu by United States CoiiiicUsionens
power will take gone
* it i*
valid and weH-graiindoa a cent iinr hence
and pronounced to he in hM respects a itast-clnsa
Public Education and Civil Bights for Hu*
now.
road,
thoroughly supplied with depots, repairFreediuen ran only be achieved and maintained
shops, stations, and till the necessary rolling stock
Negro Suffrage—
and other equipments.
through the ballot. We arc ‘Tor
Orleans"
Vein
was
the
inin
The United states also make# n donation of 1J,u'.’j thex suffered
<00 acres of land to the mile, Wi i«*h will be a
scription on a banner borne in a late Conservative
or Democratic procession iu Baltimore; and tiic
.-ource of large rev-nna to the Company.
Much
which dictated taat avowal is #till rampant
ot this land in the Platte Valley is among the most
spirit
,i.
w.ih
I'.ni lor u toil is
tiiruialized ms Millfertile in the world, and other largo porthms ifr*
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the
!<» be published three weeks successively in
order
it
and
pores,
! -he Kll.-wortli Amrrican piluted at KID a ortli, t at
the natural channels from the sy s' ih*-y may appear at a l’nd*ate Court to i> held at
Bin ksport, in said county. on lire 3d Wednesday
of the clock m the forenoon,
leui. Titus you will sec that the cause ol ..I J iii., next, alien
and *hevv calls*, pa.vv they have, why tlie Raid instrument du*uM not oe proved, approved, and
itdisease
and
the
is
the disease
dlovved a* the last will and testament of said

composing

arrangement
Miller to furnish
an

copies of Ritchies engraving« /Verm a phowhich will be sent to such
I tograph by Brady,
! subscribers to Tilid TRUdUSE as wish
it

Emerson Sz al.

State v. Andrew Malian.
4 01
Total Amount,
Originated before IV in. Somcrby.

will hare a copy carefully mailed, postORGANIC VIBRATOR,
it fits info t!*•• car. is motprn.rutiUe, re■.tore* tinj
paid to his address. One. will likewise he
iny hkuhj iu tUe k«ul. and enable?* deaf persons to
hear distinctly at church ami public as-eiuhLea.— sent tv
any person who forwards a club vj
llu* instrument will often picture result* alam-t
miraculouc, and uidew* in moat ruses of long ten or more Semi-Weeklies, or twenty or
►landing deaf nos*, ii w II relieve m a *hort time.
It may be adjusted with tla? ease of npectael*■-.
more Weeklies, at oar club rales, and asks
Dm. SlIKI.WIKI. will Ih* professionally at HI Last
Wa-liingloii 1’iacc. Luivei>ily Building.-*, N. Y..
the portrait at the time of remitting.
daily, lu lo l. except Tuesday when he will l»e at for
a.
his Vou~.« lu.12 l’uic dti eel, i'hiladalphiu,
! Wre do not propose this as a premium, h,tl
2yiit

Tubercles and Fleers.

therein

posit

with Messrs. IJcrby

coxsumK

IIO. AND CANCER CITKKD.
A Treatise on Dcnfne**. « atari li, Conmiiviptlon
atui Cancer: their con sea. means of ri>o«dy relief,
and Hliimnte run*, fly a Pupil •»!' the Academy oi
Metticine, Puns. Sent to any address lor 10 ct’s.
Li tter Irom Rohr. MeMurdy, D. D., I,. L. D
(.rand Prelate of (fraud Encampment of U. 8
and Editor ot Fr«iwo»n.M
NF.w YnKK.Septi tnbe.i 17. H*i7.—4>i\8Ttl.t.WRFi.
was in charge oi Draco Church Hospital. Alexandria. Va.. during the war, I !Ve«|»iently. irHnost
daily, for month*, vtwif nd thi- Ho*pi nl.aml had
every moans of know nig his reputation tor FFK1CI.
It wa* of the m<v*t creditable
KNOY and‘•KIM,.
character, an l ids success i.i the treatment of pa*
ticnts was reniarkubl*.—tftuir. 3Ic5iUitl>i.

tact with the ilclica'e linings of the air
c 11s at once causes irriln i-.ii, and invites

properties

catarrh.

made

the Editor. have

Xgfenff,

APPLETON,

&

Deafness,

speedily
ble to entirely prevent the matter from
running down the Broucliial into tho air
resides, and such is the excoriating or
■caldiug property of the matter, its con-

the humoral

IliA

lm<*49

enred, because it is

less

WRRR&NTFD.

CImI.I Iwuu Ih>ah>r« In

191 Mlrondway, X. X.

Scrofula in the blood it is ul

moil certain to

hv nil

a

ROBBINS

If it he

effusion of viscid matter.

produced hy

col

For further iuforrtiitidn JuUlroW the

ably caused by humoral or inflammatory
blood, hr which tho mucons membrane is
sore or

n

l ulled States ami British Provinces.

and bronchial tubes.

iiiccs

WATCH FULLY

EVERY
tn

D. B.

of dMNm

CUOMO. STEEL EX011A VINOS.
UTHoauAviis mraorooXArns,

Spinas,
retail tilfO-

ft CO.,
Street,
Halo Groceries, Produce aud Provision*.
KICKER,

RATES.

PIOTOBBS,

Teas*
Coffees*

IOWELI.

to LIU'

At

iwwhmshp*"’

Sugars*

ft SKXTEKS Chronometer nmlXnutfeal Store and Uitcblo’i Llcpiid Compasses.
j
64 Exchange btreet.

off

•ucn as

J’ork*
Molasses*

RYAV
Metal, 1«1 Commercial Street.

Itroujflil

ever
re Belling

FEATHERS & BEOOHW.

Floxir*

ft DAVIS, Ship Broker*. Shin Chandler*, Agent* for flew Bedford Sheathing

Thomas Malian.
4 01
Total Amount.
Originated before Wm. Somcrby.

NEW \ORR

Assortment of Furniture
w >rth whieft ttavy a

STOCK

GROCERIES,

Yellow .Metal Dolt and Sheathing.

WKbTON.

All

TRIBUNE having received many inquiries from time to lime for a good likeness of

to

with

those

Rcnjatnin

v-

Total Amount,
Originated before Win-

A PORTRAIT OF Mil. GREELEY.
the

4 90

Theodore Tlragdon.
8 60
Total Amouut,
Originated before Wm. Sonierliy.
Slate

ptorr

REDUCED

THUS. II. ft CO, haulers in Hour,
103 Commercial Street, Portland.

v.

State

publisher* of

und

r.

State

We new

A NEW AND COMPLETE

4*. If., Ifc* Commercial At., *hip
j MAR«*rrTf
Chaudlcry. Agent Jtcverc Copper Co’a Cop-

The. dore Itragdon.
Total Amount,
12 78
Originated before Wm. Somcrby.
State

I'KtJKUl TIIACHER.
3wi8
Ellsworth, Dee. 2(Ah, 18C7.

The

Wharf-

opened In

RVmCRlKKIt tnw
WATKH »TKhT

Cowl si

i:nw. n. *, co.. m

Stare r. Melville More it al.
Total Amount,
13 56
OrigiwUd boforo Wm. Somcrby.

tor the County
next Court of
A of llaneoek, will tie hohlen at tlie olUee ol
E. A K. lisle, Counsellors, ill Ell,worth, ou Eeb■*
ruary 13lli, I see, nt o’elork. r. w.

nillE

ou

Brniiis,
Corn,Meal,OutayUroundSall,Fine Feed,Short*.

Trederjclt

v.

State v. Matilda Gray.
Total Amount.
Originated before

Notice.
Register’s
naukiuotr.y

rece nt

when relief

ease

this

entertain

Bilirni
pnln,lu»l.IWmartialU,IttcW’.uU/'a

UNDERSIGNED.linsinrdmt
THEtnnifd
Irani Bristol} ivjlh lie BEST
re-

rE

Jttfl'Vtl., TxnTrr hr Cmf ofT>»»*

Stubba.
Total Amount,
27 90 T UDAS 4t ltAmiiAU Wholesale Dealers
fj ia Tailor*' Trimming.-, 115 Mid. St., Evau»* Bit.
Nathau
White.
Originated before

State

rnr

APPLIED

NIT STORE! FURNITURE!

forttmd' gftwrftammR.
i’ortlaud Business Cards.

THE

WATCHES

a cube FOB

Dr-

h

cmrff wrmmmw;

ISTotices*
13a,nkxuptcy
IN BAXBITFVCK.

Ad-j

Ult~

i

l r

BLOOM OF THE LOTUS,
To hmniltr flic Vmpin on.

A Library of Uni w*al Iaforwrtloa.

Endorsed by the eelebrated Dr. Filch, of
New York*

ITiiK saw

TO BE SOLD OFF AT COST FOR

Hal?

\s

Thirty Days.
NEW

FALL & WINTER

readFmade
CLOTHING i
•old in lota to suit the purchaser,
AT THE VEST LOWEST LIVING RATES.

Merchant Tailor,
the

and Best Selected
8tock

brought into thii market, consisting et

Pilot*, irnmi,
BROADCLOTHS,
CASHMERES,
DOESKINS,
VESTINGS. 4*-, 4>
prepared to make up to
styles, and at the shortest

Also

stock >f

large variety of

a

READY-MADE CLOTHING
which

ire

OF OUR OW5 MARK,
give good |nt|slhction

guarantee will

and will be sold at the lowest prim.

PATENT TUBULAR WELL

Our motto la

Quick Sale* m4 Small Profit*.
LEWIS FEIEED.
MAW STREET, ELLSWORTH.
4Stf
Ellsworth, Dec. 1st, 180.'.

library in itself, where every topic is
treated and wh re information ean be gleaned
a student. If he is so disposed,
will
onabie
which
to consult other anthoritics, thus affording him an
invaluable key to knowledge.

Used to

Bemsfly.

Great Extent,

a

depth—the

TO YOtTNO M1JJ.
Jkst Published, in n Settled Envelope. Pried mm eemis
A Ltotarc sa the Tatars, Tioatimt mi
Core of *perraatorrh«n, or seminal Weekses#, In.
voluntary Emi-sions, Sexual Debility, aad Impediments to Marriage generally; Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy,and Fits; Mental and I’hys*
leal Incapacity, resulting from Self-Abuse, Ac.—
BjBoBKBT/.CULVERWELL, M. D., Author
Ac.

lire nuiwrenwwnBvi

in

■uiiniaviT

experience*
that the uwftol'consequences of Self Abase may be
effectually removed without medicine, end without
dangerous surgical operaiions, bougies, Instruments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of
cure-at once certain and effectual, by which every
sufferer, no matter what his esndition may be may
cure himselt cheanlv, privately, and radically.
THIS LECTURE WILL PROVE ▲ BOON TO
THOUSANDS AMD THOUSANDS.
Sent under seal, to any address, m a plain sealed envelope, on he receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps. Also, Dr. Culvenrell's “Marriage Guide,” price S5 cents. Addtcss the PublishC

own

Price ud

In
la
In
In
In
In

oa

AND

Style

of

TODD’S GENUINE

LEATHER BELTING,

Binding,

EXCLUSIVELY

Havana

Royal

Smot7

Sold

aaea

We

No. 84 Exchange

A New Harness

Ae twelfth
in

on
a

days.
$100,000

...

50.000

••

25,000

.....

10.000
Prizes Cashed

as.

Ac.. *r. Prizes paid in Gold.
ami information given by
GEORGE UPHAM.
03 X. Main St., Providence, R. I.
Iy38

LARGE

feTOCK,

NEW STOCK,

STOCK,

FRESH STOCK,
—OF—
GOOD GOODS.
NEW STYLE GOODS.
NEW FALL GOODS,
NEW WINTER GOODS,
NEW THICK GOODS,
and

READY HADE Goods, fr
Goods TO BE made up.

Benj ;niiu Franklin, Laban L. Franklin and Edwin Franklin.of Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock,, and State of Maine, Copartners under the
firm of B. Franklin A sons, which did but in a* s at

Ellsworth, aforesaid.

Who have been adjudged Bankrupt on their own
petition; that the payment of any debts and deliv
wry of any property belonging to such Bankrupts
to them or lor their use. ami the transfer of any
property by them are forbidden bv law that a
meeting ofthe Creditor?* of said Bankrupts to
prove their debts ami to choose one or more Assignees of their Estate, will be held at a Court of
Bankruptcy, to be holdeu at Ellsworth,in the District of Maine, before Prior Thacker. Register, on
Lhe Uth day of February, a. d., 18t*. at 3 o’clock,
p. M., at the office of E. A F. Ilale, Counsellors.
JOHN D HOPKINS,
IT. S. Deputy Marshal, as Messenger,
3w48
District ol Maine.
Dee. 16th, 186*.

Oomploto

Stools of

Whips,

goad* manufactured and unmanufactured, usually kept in his line of business.
'Please examine my goods as to style and
trice*.

ud tt Old UiU

Large Stock of Trunks
on

Particular attention

•romptlr

J^>BARRETTS
&
£
X

•ale,

•»

retail,

a

auu

(all

only Eire
laad wna awuo
it the

Company
to, capital, l’ohciea
nauranoe

.upSold

UEO. A. DYER. Agent
Me.
EUstroith

MU
__

DEHTEUBftllOTICE.
H'sar1- awssft»s
Bcntal
My health

ia

so

lar

Profession.

improved

that, with Hie able

2000

Dissolution

Constantly on baud a good Stock of
Provlmlona
and

general auortment ol Medicine*

together with

Peyiiaan'i Preemption* cerefally com|
pounded.

J

t

n. UHEMLT,
iiupr.jvemeiils,
iitw 1 v made office

,'i^f

now in

vt*w

d?

l'.i’KlaUti.

n+!vor*
I

J. i. Goowv.^

IMNStsi surgeon.

Eh ewsrth Oet.ttl* 18#fc.

in** the claims ol creditors to the Estate of
PETER HAGGERTY, late of Deer Isle,
Mariner, deceaaed, represented insolvent, do here
by civ c notice, that six mouths are allowed to
said creditors to bring in ami prove their claim#,
*v<»
.]
attend to »’

INSURE YOUR DWELLINGS

t

»

itmi.

if

r

TVATtnyif Y'

'UP

1U.nifcbt-ttirU
*

by

ISf

t' t:

N» T

*

..

l*»S

CAXRIAGS

Deer I»ic, Dec.lOtb, ltC7

3w4d.

Rivkhsiuf M»C,AZISK.

|

bTATE.

LEATuE

AiMcrirnu

Give Me
ElUwarth, Ocl. 11th,
_

tm.

a

Which Umv will make to order

Call.

Lowest

lanr.

LEWIS WEWTWOBTH.

AAU

R.

a

k.

e r

flMiE SUBSCRIBER
fully

would

We have

€

y.

an

BROWN BREAD.

WHEAT BREAD,
.AMD.

ALL

KINDS

OP

PASTRY

will be delivered.
d^The Cart will commence to run.Tuesdnr, th
21st, and will thereafter run regularly on 'l'i'Kh
DAY, THL’KhDAY and SUNDAY mornings.

OrShop

open on Sunday
6 o'clock to 9

Morning,

|*

I

ftlabe

WHIC'U WE WILL SELL, LESS THAN
THE BANGOR PRICKS.
Kp-Cutting promptly attended to._,f?!J
PLEASE CALL BEFORE PURCHASING ELSE WHERE,
make

our

word

O. MORAN

Ellsworth, October. 18(17.

|
makers

good.

Always put

Sold bj Grocers

aITKAL*; errryonr of which was
lecidcd In ku/uror by the Commie loner* of rntenU.

TESTIMONIAL*.
“I regard Mr. kddy aa one of the mo*tmrubte and
I hove had
tittonera with whom
rMfvrx.s/W
(HAS. MAHON.
vfllclalintcrcyurfc.
Commlaaionera of Patenta,
•*I have no hesitation in a**uring inventors that
[hey cannot employ a man ware competent nn>l
f nutting their
'rmhoyrthp, and more cnpaolc
ippllration* in n form to aceurc for them an early
ind favorable conaiderrtion nt the Patent ofllrc.
EDMUND Bl UK,”
Late Omni i* id oner of Patent*.
“Mr. H II. E»*l»T hn- made forme THIRTEEN
ipplh ntion*, in nil but O.sE t*f which patents
lave Item granted, and that one is n«'B pending,
•urh nnmiatakable proof of great talent ami
ibility on In* part lend* me to recoin mend all inr4-nt«*Vib to apply t«» him to procure their patent*
be'mi re of baking the mo*t faithful
4« they ina
mention Li- towed on their «*a«c*, nnd nt very
JOHN TAUOAKD.*'
reaMinable c lunge*.
Jaw. 1. jA>*7—\vftl
_

mirsiVE ATTENTION

WiKXANTLD.

JOHN W

Pictures!

Pictures!

principle*,

Klicationof

“Secure the Shadow

ere

the Sub-

stance Fails.”

Hoar*

X>arwt&

|

Room*
JIAS T.F.ASKI) fho I*boto^rn!»h
formerly «H,*€Hpieti by J. M. I’El'K.
nn<l will uow give bu uUeidiuu to the Lu»illt'i><.
N<>w i« the Unto or erorr one to Mvnra a rood
m*
additional improvement* hare Wen
to them- Itoom* t«y cutting in a l*rge ground
sidelight, which unlit dc* in adding t<» the.
and ImUh to picture* *o verv de»iruLla and
beauty
pic .»ing |i» tl.c critical, and tin*:-* of ta-1*•.
made from any kind of pica*• I'll- togrnpbture*, or from life, to auy de*imlde sue, and
id in Ink -*r 4 ol« i*.
4*r Ambrot\p*
and Ferrotype* made to order
and in cited in Tom * or Albion*.
4** All picture* made l»> n.c arc warranted to

phiitrr,
made
gin
r»

five iK'rfect •:. ,1-fiction or s«» -tit.
I loping by strict attention to Utirdne** and
by g.xnl wo. kmun- bip to merit the conildem * and
patronage of the public
R(M»MS over the Store of l>. II. Epp*, Mata
Street.
|

Ellsworth, Vjn h 1, IbfiT.

HAUW1N N. MOOR.
uf

AT ONCE.

US.

MANUFACTORY.
The subscribers would re. peel fully Inform the
ritisens of this place and vicinity, Inst they have
taken the shop on Water street, formerly
lie the senior partner, where they will do all klmls
of carriage work with neatness and dispatch.
They haveju«t returned from Itostoa with a
well selected slock, and are ready la receive orders for

occupied

TERMS TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS:
Kven ng Post—He ml-Weekly.
Single copy, 1 year.$1 Ou
7 Ou
copies, 1 year.
copies or over, for eucu copy .3 UO
Kvcniag Pont—Weekly.

1 wo
Five

CARRIAGES,

Single
year.$J 00
Five copies. yuu
Ten copies, adtli eased to names of subscriber*.17 30
Twenty copies, addressed to names of subscribers.. 00

WAGOJJS,

Tea*

copies

per sots’* editress, Ik OO
kW Add it ion* may be made to a club, at any
time, at club rates.
K km ITT a me* should be made, if possible, by
draft

,,r

to out

iiGuki lil<<

bv ilntll

nr

I‘n*t uttii-** nnlor

tkttv.

WIIELH Sr ILL UVDS.
;

i

WM. C.

Everywhere.
IjM
HILL,

i»f.al»:r in

to act
furnished with show Udla aud

apply mg to

us.

BRYANT,

A

CO.,

\

*1

ewspnpcrs

STOVES,

<>u

Q>m* At

Desiring to get The Evening 1’ysT in
exchange for publishing the above pros- General
pectus. are jcquesteU to communicate their
Agent for the
ble Offices.
propositions to WM. C. Bkyant 4 Co., as
of

UNION MUTUAL

Agency.

Banff or, Maine,
Policies for 8-4 ths the Stock Hates.—Insure
CEO. A. DY’EK, Agent,

Ellsworth,

Maine.

EVKltY I)L8Cl(HTIOS,
Ir >n Sinks, Lend Pipes. Pumps, if
Rrit1IX13 HOME
tania, J'reMtd, Jaunned and Tin B’ure,
Zinc, Pump (hit iu, Tubing and
Fi 'l k res,
v.l »ll .ith«*r nvi:
,i. untie
k,.,,t in
nl
w V- rl
sa ea-h capital ol
fiU).
Its
< !
>' Hi
1
t UP I.
OTURL,. ia*s«a uie Iwa/s aaUsfaoUn-Ui mljusied aud
promptly paid.
All imie.'i proy.,,U) siioailisl
1
JOHN W. HJI.1.,
O. A OYRR. Age cut
TUswoith, Maj 7th, 1867.
tmr
Elb worth, M-

wo

Agent.

known

And relia-

-«a

Ofllce, Main St. KlUworlh, Maine.
Keters by permission lo
Mfcftaua. R. A P. IIAI.E,
Mkhskm. WATKUIliH riK ft IMKR1
Mksmkh. S. A II. A. HI TTON,
Me»sum. II A S. K. Will IING,
ARNO WIMVELL, Kay.,
GK.v. .1. C. C\ LOWELL,
N. K SAW VKU, K*4.
lltf

IN8UHANOE Oo.

tAl

In.nrnnrc
following

New York,
HOME,
Capital.
$2,000 000
••
HARTFORD of t'artford Ct,
1,<W0 000
1,000 <«*>
INTERNATIONAL, ot New York, 44
100 tv 0
LNJON, ol Itangor,
r,o8»«'s
Ac*
adjusted and promptly paid at tbit

above.

issues
wuh

Style.

of all kinds done at short notice. We
customers at all hours.
%JT Plea»e give us a call.
N. R
© have mad© such an
angemeate wi»h
Mr. Tower, that all painting intrusted lo uur car#,
w ill be don© proudly.
MONAGHAN * COLLINS.
4i“ S. Monaghan would here tender to the pub*
lie, his Uiauk* lor past favors, and with his partm i, hopes by
strict udhaiance to busiaeas, to
merit a outiuuauce of the same, .fit
id

Repairing

Publisher, of Tut Evening Pout,
41 & assail at.. Maw York.

'THE

ourselves, Ah'P WAR*

SLEIGhS of the Latest
shall wait

«S*1'UbTMAM,KRS and others desiring

agent* will be
lurthcr terms by
Address
as

The work will lie done by
RENTED.
We have on hand a tew

1

able in New York.

OF

a

A Stand in ih<* Im uranre Rooms of (ieo. A.
D,er, on M*iiu Street, is prepared to give

AND ALL WOKK
Ell,w«rth. April -d, IM1

IkeBcttk
pound packages,

PULL WEIGHT.

■WATCH

A. W. GHEELY having •retired

up iu

«f

cation* aiXTLKN

astf

Pyle’s Saleratus
Um,
bicknwMgel

upward*

foreign roMOtrlc*. Caveat*, Hpoclllca
Honda, Alignment*. and all paper* or draw*
ing* for Patent*, cxeroted on rra*«nablc Irrma
with dlapatch. Reacarrhr* made Into Amenran
ard Foreign worka, to determine legal and other
advice rendered in all matter* touching the same
Conic* of the claim* of any patent tarnished by
remitting one dolbir, Assignment# recorded in
Waahington.
\n Apt HCy in Ikt Pwited Wo/C poM*t$MS tvf+rinr
rncilitle* /hr tMttininp Pettrntt, *r ntcrriaintnp (Ac
tmriu'nMlitj/ of inrentumt.
During eight month* the anbaerllicr m the oourao
>f hi* large practice, made on ftrict rejected appli-

equality

Publisher*

the Water to the Flour and Meal. oalv. used.
Having secured a perfectly competent and faithful foreman, vre hope to n erit and to receive a
liberal patronage.
B. F- GHAT.
Kllsworth, hag, 1M7.
17

ot

ion*,

ITS CREED.

4 Co.

THE BEST OF STOCK.
tram

prarilee

and other

Those who would rather subscribe to the EvenI'ost alone, can do so at Uie following rates;

FITS.1

N. B.—font, V'est and Pant
wanted. The highest price paid.

from

Washington,

rear*, continue* to *eenre Patents ta
: also in great Britian, Fra- e«

ing

CLOTHING,

we

PATENTS.

ropy, 1

ns tom

and see that

extensive

A*-rrn
twenty
the I’nlieJ Stale*

What its principle* in polities nre.havcltcen long
known. They may l»c summed up In a few wonts
National I'nity Mate Independence, and Individof Rights. The perpeuitI Freedom and
tuity and supremacy of in** L’nion. a» the gunrantlie Indetv ot oua national strength and glory
pendence ol the MaUx. in all .heir local nflhirs, a*
lbe guaranty again-: uu oppressive ami dangermi* « cntraliiuitioii; the Freedom and
Equality <•(.
tin* Individual, without regard to birth nr a*- idem
»- the rightful end ot all government, and the -nr-1
f social development, personal li.tpj
c-t means
ne»* and nail mini pr grc-«.
but in the ap-,
These arc our general
th< iu we shall in-i-t upon the tmr.ur*
le pay no ui ol our public delrf-; tl.e retreu hluent ol expenditures; the ino»t rigid economy of
administration; impartial taxation; aud integrity
sml capacity n<*t partisan service, a* the gnui-d*
of appointment t»* office. We hold that the mi
preme end of all government i* t*» define, decree
and execute justice among all it- ni amber*. All
pat rial low* are iinquitoos; nil -poci .1 privileges a
wrong; all interference with the iiaturn 1 development of industry, and an unrestricted exchange
ol the trails of* that Industry, an usurpation of
impertinence. Vie be
power and a pernicious
lieve, too, that every member «*l soc cly, who eo n
tributes to It* support or it* defense, should be
admitted to a participation in its poprogressively
litical control. Iu other word*, equal right*, imI
partial law*.freedom from ttn.’iul and unnecessary

assortment of

good

or

Ho, 78. Btate Bt„ Oppoaito Kilby Bt„
BOSTON.

OLD CLUB RATES.

the very

respect.

to the ritizers of Kllsworth
that he has liued up a nice, new and commodion Water Street, where all kinds of
Bakery,
ous
Bn ad will be“done,"notonly a uiee*‘brown,'’cslora
but will la made of the beet materials*
announce

a

hTeDDY,

Ute Agent of th«u. 8. Patent OfUre,
under the Act of 18J>7.

Cl)f burning post,

1U

PnleNli.

directly

Prices !

UAKKAM

MAKE PERFECT

ELLSWORTH
B

a

GORE,

And Foreign

SOLICITOR

YORK.

REMIT~TO

GOODS,

&

47 * 40 Beach 8t.,
307 Commercial
S*uX7
rtr.lLANH, ME.

A* this is our proposition, and we desire to have
charge of it* fulfilment, wc ask that all corre*|»ond‘nee on tlie subject and nil remittance* may I**
made
to us; aud we beg all who remit
money on till* offer to be particular to specify w hat
it is for. and to give their putt office and state
plainly written.

CHOICE STOCK OF

BVSISSSS,

kj:p.\ UMJsc;.
|

|

SEND

SUE

In oil Itc variou* breach** ot Urn oM Mood in tho
rear of J. H. Cole’* Btaok*mtth hhoo.oo Franklin
Street, where he auy be found ot all time* ready
to build or repair, any and oil kind* of Cnrriafte*,
and to do nay kind of woik to hi* line promptly,
thuruaghlT and in the /!«.« moaner, with good
•lock, and at reaaonable Tricea.

nimi, i [oiii mi kpui

oMl*\N'V.

GEO. A. DYEJl.
Maui St. 1111*worth, Me.

OK

A* there i* usually a great crowd pressing to
have their subscription* recorded about the first
of January. sonic are ucces-an'y delay**!, but
this might be avoided by sending on the •ubseiiplion iu time.

SUBSCRIBERS would reapeetfullv Inform
the citiaena of tliii place and vielnily that
yhave a

Weal worth,

to all kind.- .>1

#•••

FRANCES 51. HOLDEN^
Commissi cncrs.

(

T!IK

A

HV

The Evkkixo Poet, which began with the!
rcnturv, and is now sixty-seven year* of agc.doc*
not int'end to grow sluggish and supine with the
sdvsnrc ol years, but to rival in vigor, enterprise,
vivacity and independence the most active of Its
potem|*orar»es. Its editorial depaitment shall be
as ably organized and energetically conducted as
it has ever been; our telegraphic reports, both by
the Atlantic Cable from abroad end by the various
domestic lines from Washington, Albany, the East,
the West and South, shall be as frill and early as
they can be made; our city and country news
shall be as vazious and Interesting as the events
admit; our correspondence from Europe and the
principal home cities will be improved and Inrreased; while ©nr agricultural, commercial,shipbe a* trust*
ping, market and otherns reports shall
worthv and complete
iudustry and the expeurip tire of money can make them. We have the
mean*, through the generous and unabating pat
rounge of our friends, of rendering our Journal
the equal of any In the world, ana we have the
ninbiUon or doing so, as rapidly as the progress
of business and the taste for newspaper literature
will justify' additional attempts.
It is understood, we suppose, that while the KvKM Mi IN ST aims to l»e primarily a newspaper in
which the current events or world-history, politinl, commercial, scientific, social aud literary, are
recorded «»r glanced at, it is also emphatically a
It cannot separate itself from
it iHtliiic.nl p-per.
the life of our times, and particularly from the In*- ;
•I our country, and it must discuss questions of
public interest with all the earnestness, all Ihe
Intelligence, all the force that it can muster aud
Liieir importance may seem to demand.

Main Street.

by
consent,
late firm will be settled hr

OOIIK'S

WHOLESALE GKOUKUH THROUGHOUT TUF.

publishers

Opposite the Ellsworth House,

Change.

who Win continue tho

fS

exaiu-

can

of the

Commissioner’s Notice. * JS
Nubscribers having bc*n appointed by
the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate i
WE,the
for the County of Hancock, to receive ami
i

atria tance of

;

ST,

THE K1VEUSIDE MAGAZINE.

Clothing Store,

Sc

REFINED SOAPS
j STEAM Rol.Ts
LI.

kithkrthk

In order to afford a still greater variety of reeling matter at the kamr proportionately low rale,
we have arranged with tinof the tiirrrml* Magiuiiu. a finely illustrated monthly lor
young i»coplc, W> club with the Evimm. I'iist ou
the terms luculioucd at Uie head of litis* advertisemem
Any reader of this pnj»or having Iriend* who
may not Ihj familiar wi.h the eharaeier or merits
of the Ev km Mi To* r on the tenus mentioned at
Uie iiead of lias adverll-ement;

GOODS,

REPAXBUSTG !

Grooerlea,
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICKS.
J. It. A E. REDMAN.
Dec. 17th. I«0C.

*

jV
|T:

'*

Partnership heretofore existing under the
THE
style of WENTWORTH A COLLINS, havmutual
ing been dissolves!
the business

DyeiHaraey's

ALSO

[

V
Q
V

lyjf

Ellsworth, Maine.

all other principal kiada.
PILLS- Ayer’s »uaar coated, Brandreth’* and
Wright’. Indian Vegetable.
AI#o, Weaver, canker ad *alt rheum Syrup; Arno] l’a Vital Fluid, Atwood'* Extract Dandelion,
lira id’# Purifying Extract, Gey’. Blood Purider
Kennedy’# Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yellow Iiock; Uadwsy’. Remedies; McMuiu’s Elixir
of iipiiua; Mr*. Window* Soothing Syrup; shake, Extract Valeria*: Balm of a Thousand Flowers; (And Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Bouge;
AVer’s Cherry
Pectoral, Brant’. Pulmonary
Balsam: Clarke’s
Cough Syrup; Bachelor
Musk Cologne;
and Uarrfsoa's Hair
Shavieg Cream aud Verbena Water; Dutcher’*
Dead short lor Bed Hugs; and all other article*
usually kept in a Drug Store.

B1SLS, Extra. Double Extrn and new Wbito Wheat
Flour.
HELitj Yellow Corn.

organwritten by

ever

V

j

J. R. CAR RETT & CO., Proprietors,
MAXC1IEATE&, V. H.
by Druggists generally. C. G. Peck, A gen

S

Far Sale,

Asn

I.EATHK

•*

NEW

iui

Medicines, Perfumery,
Nips Spices, Fruits,
fluts, and
a

POST,!

SKMnvKKK'-v-

THE AMERICAN AGKKTI/ITRInT.

O. MOHAN & Co’s.,

Drags,

lie keep#

Ij

ExisiUT ami lxixitrm: COKiVMl-nox.

:

tiik

the arrangement
Wc Jtrc happy to nmiour
made 1.1 -1 v ear vv Itli the pubii-lu r- <-f the </..* ic.ii*
.t'jTi uituri/t t club with the i.v LMM. I'nM at a
reduced rate ol t|b»* npllou, i* to k»o « tn.tmued
jtmdher yeai. Thos- who availed themselves of
the offer made last Spriug, have barm-d to appreciate the literniy and editorial excellence ol Hu*
Ev i'mvo I*o>t, and we have been urged l*» renew
the offer this season, la* lb re the time mIhu Uu tug
cr park of the subscription* expi e.

—AT—

__

THE HTERMTIOML MSIIMME COHPMY,
of NEW YORK,

RESTORATIVE

M

piy
Blur

need

Just Received,
AND

\

▼cgcta.bls

HAIR

Wo -iwrxlc.l hjr the N. tl. Piutr I t<r
/ «B'I U ».>w c^v»K««»l,-a Lr lUc fi.Llic to be
the »erjr l-.-it Crrperntfiu b>r l:r«n-r(njr

j

ap

Clothing

*>

/

ft

C.G7PECK,
STREET, ELLSWORTH,

■AIN

Asn RjVERSii,k mag'k. :

future.

FALL &
WINTER

xost axcasrsrxD.

Iloitae, Boston,

o xn e m toer
SHOE STOKE IS THE PEACE.

$5.

Hade

Or.t. 1*87.

llttf

Raring recently enlarged nnd erected NEW
WORKS, containing the modern improvement*
we are entitled lo rnmi-li a supply or s„r,
the IlnsT yt iUTiK*, adapted In ihc driuund for

>

Central,'

town

TIIE

BAGLEY.

BeM Wood* at the Lowest Prices!

i

ron-tralut«,and universal suffrage, are our uintloc.*
uow it* they have been our mottoes in the past,
and, as wc trust, they will be our mottoes iu the

A. S. Atherton.

!:

Beady

faithfully done.
GEO. W.
May 28th, 18G7.

B.

and

Ellsworth,

"through

Custom A

N. B. Sole Leather Boot Stock
and Tools in Variety.

han d

paid to ordered work.

HLopairing

by Physician.,
Eighth street, Washington, D, C.
Palest aad
I must SELL Goods,
ttftwwn. *» fiiwuin;
in-pa—las WeUctaee.
Hon. F. A. Pike,
Non. Hannibal Hamlin.
I want to SELL Goads,
Hon. Lot M. Morrill.
Hon. Parker Tuck
The genuine Smith’* Rater Strop*.
1 mean to SELL Goods,
Haring oaeee la Beaton and Waahlnglon, with
reliable agonla throngtieut Europe, noeaeee fariliC Audios, Washing Powders. Soap, Dye fttuflk,
Fig
1 will SELL Goad*
tlea that an nnaurpaaaed for obtain! uf Patenla
Supporter*, Spice* of all kinds, Citron, Curthin and foreign countries.
Call Bad see Furnishing Goads. la Mr
aau, KaJsIbs. Tamarind*, Irish Mom,
L'nleaa aueoeaalnl in obtaining a Patent, no
tickle*. A., Ae.,
charge, except for actual expenses, a lampa, oxI'KIl RDU BTT r >11 UUUUBi
pnaaage, 10.
lyrkb.
he., he. ,he., he., he., he.
.Call and see Winter Goods,
Jn*t received, per Exprevn, a new .apply ef the
moat popular Patent Medicine*, among which am
Call and see Old Good* marked clear
TICKETS !
BUNETTS Preparation* ; Blood Food, for Liver
TO ALL TARTS OP THE
Complaint, Cough*,
Dyspepsia, Female Diseases;
Down*
and Begone ration of Man : Weeks’ Magic ComCall and see n.y New Goods at Ike Lowest
pou ltd ; Whitcomb’* remedy for Asthma; Burnet’*
Cod laiver Oil ; Jayne’* Expectorant: Win tar’s
Trice*.
Wild Cherry Balsam ; Fowl©’* cure tor Pile* ; Dr.
Jeffrie's Antidote ; Drake'* Bensoine, for removdr
for
Cuffs
Collars,
oome
Ladies
Yonuff
ing paint, Ur, grease, Ae., ; Cuimning’s Aperient;
$e LESS
Gargling Oil ; Dadd’* and Miller’s Condition PowYoung Gents come for Furnish'g Goods, Tuan by any other Route, from Maine to all Points der* Cnee Neman’* Clarke’s and Duponco’* Female
murk*
West,
PUl*, for female obstruction*, Ac; Grugor’s Confor
oome
Mothers
Boys' Clothing,
centrated Cure lor nervous weakness; llembold’*
Fluid Extract ot Bncnu, for diseases of the bladGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY der.
Gentlemen oome foryonrown,
kidney*• Ac; Maynard’s Colodion* for burn
to
the
come
one
a ad ruts; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- j
Let every
•r $3 Less via Bouton A Vermont
vian Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; Houghin’*
Corn Solvent, and infallible remedy; Magnetis
Tickets at Lowest Rates
for rheumatism aud neuralgic: Jeffrie**
Via Boston, Sew York Central, Buffalo and Lie Balsam,
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
Btore
troit,
BrouchUI affections; Slone’s Elixir, for bronchitis
For information apply at Grand Trunk Agouti,
CoHlui ■ nr« ear* for Sod Bag*.
or atrn West Market .-mere.
BITTKIW—Oxvgenntad, Hooflanri’a, Peck’*, Her
WM. FLOWER*,
Bit an’# Clarke’# Sherry Win*, Lugle,’*
dy’.
Eastern Afcnt.
non noiim.
Jto.il a d Herb, AhlioU’*, au.I other#;
Gro. A. Dyer, Agent at Ellsworth.
Good Samaritan, Muttaag
LlMMEdT—Tobia*’,
Noveialter 10, 1867.
Ginns wajyjm>.
tf4t
aud Linim-nta and Ointment* ot all ainds;
SAKSA PAMELA—Bull’*, saud’i Shaker** aad
A T. J ELLISON.

W ES T

anil not trust to any one's talk.
1 have Men's Calf front and Calf bark, sewed
Boots, all hand work that I came near forgetting
to mention, for $7, equal to any sold fur $12.

Also Uie

MEDICINES

iiuiui

•

Trimmings* trice*
&c>*

Send to the Publishers for Circulars and Terms.
D. APPLETON A CO., Publishers,
3m36
443 and 445 Broanwny, New York.

vu

de-

»ith all the

of Commercial and Business
Anecdotes. $ vols. Price $4 each.
A Cyclopmdia of Drawing. Designed as a
Text-Book for the Mechanic. Architect, Engineer, and surveyor. la 1 vol. Price $10.

i*.- uiusiaiiu;
w holesale and

ever

The balance of my Spring and Summer Goods I
will sell at your own prices to make way f«»r the
Kail and Vi .tc.r Goods. 1 am clo-ing them out at
ibitant*. They
tluu a>. lithtbe old'art beru hern and have ceitifled
the above.

Trunks,

CONFECTIONERY.

36*

had and am more than
trrmiued to keep

ever

NONE BUT GOOD GOODS.

Y alises.

Pyelopmdia

NEW

celebrated

BEST QUALITY
Boo1s&:
Shoes
of
this aeaaon 1

Collars,

Ancient* 11 iatory. In five's. Price $3 50 each
rh* History oi the Uui'ed States cf Axneica.
In I vol. Price $5.
The Cyelopmdia of WK sad Humor. Edited
by William K. Burton, the celebrated Comedian,
lu 1 vols. Price $3 each.

PAUL, SHERMAN, & CO.

!tt

Harnesses,

Price 30 cents each.

mills IS TO GIVE NOTICE that on, the twelfth
A day of December, A. D., 1867, a warrant
in Bankruptcy was issued against the Estate of
Nathan T. Stover, of Bltiehill. in the County of
Hancock, tuid State ol Maine, in the District of
Maine,
who has been adjudged Bankrupt on his own
uetUkin ; that the payment of any debts and delivery of any property belonging to such Bankrupt, to him, or for bi«*use, and the transfer of any
property by him is forbidden bv law ; that a meeting of the Creditor* of said Raukrupt, to prove
their debts, and to choose one or more assignees
of his Estate, will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy. to be holden at the office ef E. k F. Ilale, Counsellors, at Ellsworth, in said District, before Peter Thacher. Register, on the 13ih day ol February, A. D., 1666, at i o’clock. P. M.
JOHN D. HOPKINS,
U. 8. Dep. Marshal, as Messenger.
j
Dm. nth, 1887.
Sw48
IHstrict of Maine.

To he Sold Cheaper than the Cheapest.
T» he Run off Faster than Water RunsTo be Hade up inte Fashionable Clothe*.
SaUottonor
To be Sold to Fashionable People.
not
so
Fashionable.
to
To he Sold
People
To be Sold to the Maaaei of all Color*.

Shop.

Good.
and

by Subscription only.

Tries

mnrhin.

C. O. D. fvJAIM,

by lieotve t unniughain, and has
)>ut into it a

in waut of oood agents for the above
to whom it will afford a handsome living in

1vol.

Ih.

>f Mens' calf front and back ran toe* and not cap
toes, lap sole, all widths, wide, medium and
Ladies' and Misses’ serge rounarrow.
grees.balmoral.high polUh an.I button
the tiny
can tit all from
boots, so
angel's to the free soil, free
homestead plantatation foot
Maine
Vnssnllboro’
Also
celebrated
the
nuke, custom work. Every stlrh hand work, no ;
nachine work, no welt,‘2 Voles and top. Mens’,
Hoys' and Youtns' l*o«>ts, also the celebrated Mar- j
rerson, Itnngor cuMotn made, all hand work. al«o
Hoots and shops from some of the l»v-t l'.ntl.uei
Manufacturers. Every i»air of mv Kali st -ck of
Mens', Hoys' and Youths’ thick II.hHv are every j
Kick all hand work. 1 have the

Subscriber has taken the

arc

The Republican Court.

from the

Store next below the EllsTHE
worth Ilonso. recently occupied

work,
ibtaiaing subscriptions. Terms made known on
ippplicatioi. We Also publish the following by
mbscription, and for which we waut agents:
Hatory of the Amerioan Navy during the
Great Rebellion in two vol?. Pnee $5 each.
The Military and Naral History of the
Rebellion. 1 vol.. Price #5.
The Comprehensive Dictionary of the Bible
a os., of which six are read
Now publishing in

was

Drawn-once in Seventeeu
On* Prise of

FINE

that

a.

stand
EGERY,
Street, Bangor, Me.
call at the old

A WORK OK KEKEIUlNCK.

Bankruptcy Notices.
?S TO GIVE

or

lyQ

!

NOTICE,
warrant
n., 1n»>7.
rTS
day of December,
issued against theEstate of
Bankruptcy

Lottery

OF CUBA.

•*

Portland. Me., Aug 4th, 1*67.
1
■ ■■
■
■■
aaggfi g
gg

List,

Price

a

THE

m AU orders will receire prompt attention—
Tha public patronage is respectfully solicited.
WILLIAM F. EMKKsOS.
®li worth, Oct. *nd,
1807._totf

Mmpl. c{

FAIL STOCK!

of

HINCKLEY k

HIDES,

*

.permlon.

I ban raee'TCd my

—

PUBLISHED ORE VOLUME ARAUALLV.

In

—

—

THE
ALL
IMPORTANT
REGISTERING
EVENTS OP EACH YEAR—VAH'ABLE AS

mm

BOOTS * SHOES.

Awls and Punches
ete
Monkey
Wrenches
Babbitt Metal —Bar
Iron—Jos sop’s Cast Steel,
Ac., Ac., Ac.

Send for

b.

tltt.

Patent Smooth Cotton Filled Robber Belting—this
is the only reliable Belting—and Coupe’s Laee
Zxtrs Cloth.pwrol., M 00
"
Leather, (l*age’s Patent,} the best manu6
00
Ubrarj Utthar.
factured in the United States.
0 SO
Half Turk* Moroooo..
**
7 BO Constantly on hand a gcnrenl supply of W. k S.
E>lfBaai>.ntnitlt....
BOO
FoilBlor. AaUqa*tiltadcaa"
Butcher’s Mill Files—Best Lubricating Oils—
"
B 00
Full Bum! ..
Log and Board Rules—Belt Hooks—Rir-

“It is an enterprise of immense value to the public, and ought to be in every library, public and
private, as an invaluable tx>ok •» referenc —Atlas and Argus Albany, S. Y.
SUBSCRIBER baring purchased the TANThe privilege*of a large quantity of inferior and
“We cau confidently aud conscientiously recomMI BKY on School Street, formerly owned by
at
a
oils
in
the
mend the 'Annual Cyclopaedia.* t* all who would
market,
cheap
price—
j
dangerous
Nathaniel Emerson, would state to to* citizens of
Ellsworth and Ticini.y, that lie is now prepared to many of winch are little better than Naptha itself t have an accurate ana readable 1 istory of content—null the existence of false reports iu regard to : l>orary events close at hand and a? a safe work of
gtes his adeuiioa to all orders in that Itne.
the PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a
reference ."—Evt niug TrtxtlUr.
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety ! •It is indeed a most excellent w ork. It i thorough
HIGHEST CASH PRICES matter
to oonsntuers, that some notice ^ouM be takcu of and reliable, and just such a w ork as is greatly
tueM facts. Therefore, we again present an adneeded, a taiiliful chronicler of iiupoi taut events,
PAID FOB
vertisement, and would call attention to the high too numerous to be remembered, and of too much
standard of our Oil, the lire test of which is IM Account to be lost.**— Cleveland Daily /‘lain Z)ea\tr,
degrees Fahrenheit, and often reaches considera- fn Extra Cloth.par vol., %5 00
5 00
bly higher; also, we would say, dial w« are de- in Library Lea1 her.
—OR—
termined to maintain its long established reputa- Ln Half Turky Morroooo.••
6 50
tion.
extra gilt.“
Ln
Half
7 50
Russia,
TANNING ON SHARES
0 00
I n Full Mor. Antique, gilt edges
44
AS FORMERLY. Patland Keoaene Oil
0 00
Comp'y, im Full RuaMa.
rnox ALBERT COAL

when
an

New York fidtiig k Packing Co’s.

Six Volume now out.
The same prtce per volume, and uniform wish the
New American Ctcwr.KPiA.

Portland Kerosene Oil

KUsworlk,

Genuine Oak Belt to be found la the State.
▲lao Agent* lor the

|

AM'S AGRICULTURIST,

»W

nr

ce., Ap«u,

tnred under the |*r*nn.l supervision of our senior
partner, who ha* had thirty years practical expo,
lienee In the liuslnen. we therefore assure the
public with ronSdeuce that we can and will fhrnl-h the

C(ir Corning Post,

Wington St., Boston.

t.r. ROBivsev, a

warranted Oak Tanned and believed to be the only

CYCLOPEDIA.
ANNUAL
Commenced in lStSL,

Manufacture

141

*.

PROSPECTUS or

OmmiI Eastern Afnrii,

TDK

Kerosene Oil Company

<

RICnARDSON,

4

FOSTER

OAK. TANXMD

Office Box 43*6

THE PLRTLANO

right of

We hare the SOLE and F.XCI.T3IYE
•ale fur the State ef Maine for

j

THE

t AM. AGRICCLTU

7 nOMVSOXan'i Uncotn't f^tfenl 7op exhibit*! on Mitrax jL Gibbf’ tom in? Machine.
The aliovc, in connection with the Jiiphest
TMt* at the New England Agricultural Fair Rt
Providence, Kepteinl’cr, 11*17, together w ith llie
highest Premmma at unmenni* minor Fairs heal
throughout New Knglnnd, leave not the shadow
of a doubt hut that (hr “Fl.oitKNCF.*’ can Justly
claim triumph over all other machines.

manufactured from the BEST CAST
STEEL and WARRANTED.

j

:

EVENING

A YEAX.

suit,

family IM
liuporting our chemical* dicect, and u«lng only
the heat material*, and as onr Good* are manutarattic for the Irnde nnd

hiykbside magazine,

KVKX-G r08T,WF.KKI.T, :

DIPLOMA.

CBOSSCUTT
SAWS,

-VIZ:—

|

00

$4

MEDALS.

STEAM REFINED SOAPS;

:

aw n TIIK

J

.ETNA SEWING MACHINE.
GLOBE SEWING MACHINE.
NOVELTY SEWING MACHINE.

CIRCULAR

OOBE

AMERICAN CASTILE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
AM>1, Aomcx’LTuanT.:
CHANE'S PATENT,
EXTRA.
NO. 1,
m
OLEINE,
!
AND SODA,
EVKJTO POST, WEEKLY,
>11 of nrPEBIOR QrAI.ITIKS, In packages
I
\
ABI> TH*

(

A YEAX.

HOWE SEWING MACHINE.
WEED SEWING MACHINE.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE.
FINKLE & LYON SEWING MACHINE
HRON7.K

00

$4

Machine.

MEDALS.

SILVER

Sanford

Gibson,

•MtStt'lBNB

Would inform the public, that they continue te

TANNER Y

type,

timated.

HAS. I. C. KLINE 4b CO.,

Bowery, New York, Post

S.K. SEES, EOZXafiT,

Maine._15*4_

»■

with readable

preeminently

A LECTURE

orthe “Green Book

neatly printed,

It Is

$3

TO THB

BELTS !

&

j

00

A 1J7AH.

Sewing

TIIK
KYKNX2rOST, WEEKLY,

f

GOLD MEDAL,

is

formation. In conversation, in trade, in professional life, on the farm iu the family,practical questions
arc continually aris ng. which no man, will read
not, can always satisfactorily answ er. If facilities for reference are at hand, ihey are consulted,
sud not only Is the enroety gratified and the stock
of knowledge increased, but perhaps information
is gained and ideas are suggested Uiat will directly
contribute JN the business success of the perty concerned.
the wort for oer
A Cyclopaedia Is
coenti y end generation. This Is the age of steam.
No eee baa time to grope among a hundred different weeks for every little fact required., without
tbe certaintv of finding H at last. With a Cyclop,
ardta, embracing every conceivable subject, aud
having Its topics alphabetically arranged, not a
moment Is lost. Tbe matter iu questisn Is found
at once, digested, condensed stripped of all that is
irrelevant and unecessary. and verified by a comparison of the beat authorities. Moreover, while
•>nlv mm nf fnrtnne ru rolln't a library coanlct*
ia all the departments of knowIHgv, a CrlsguiUa
worth In Itself tor purpose* of reference at least a
thousand volumes. Is within the reach of all,—the
clerk, the merchant, the pn-feeslonal man the forIn a country like ours, where
mer. the mechanic
the nun blest may be called to responsible
positions requiring intelligence and general information. the value of sueh a work cannot bo ovei-es-
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Prepared by

mass’ u s„
G. Feck, Wholesale Agent, KUswerth,
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tke attention of the trade and miBurner* to llmr Mandat'd Brand* of
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Lht

SOAPS,

Would •(•Itrti

Th. only Gold M«l>»i rl"n to Fimll. Surin*
Machine. nt th. Markaaira Fair H
mat
/oneit, was awarded »o ihe FlonKim'R
after bavin* Non «•» exhibition five Miccce«dve
in the
mechanics
beat
Ike
examined
and
by
weeks,
eoncountry, who prommtired It to be Use beat
would
that
a
m
ichfn©
and
aioil
reliably
strwtnl,
a
la
and
w
ork
of
accomplish a greater a noont account
of its a immore satisfactory mauner on
Inever
Mediae
plicit y, than aay other Sewing

XT,_
_T
SAWS! SAWS!

Kimball &
good paper, and contains a most copious inde*.
**6. It is tbe only work whk h gives anv thing
approaching correct descriptions of cities and Hare on hand a largo stock of
towns of America, or embraces reliable statistics
'(lowing th wonderful growth of nil sections.”
MILL,
livery one that rends, every one that mingles ta
GANG.
society*, is constantly meeting with allusions to
subjects on which be ncinls and desirs further in-

in all the New England States, and are the be
now in use.
They can be put down anywhere there are
no ledges or large rocks and to any
well being formed by the force pump drawing
through the strainers all the loose dirt, and forming a well—the water drawn through the strainers.
They can be driven down in cellars aud the
tubes pnt up in sinks. Ac., or in stables.
The subscribers having purchased interest in the
Western States, will not be able to pul in any of
these wells until Spring, when they will be prepared to do any and all that may be lequired nt them.
W. H. BLACK.
C. L. DeLAITTRE.
17tf
Ellsworth, Oct. 1st.

It rosts yon but a trifle, anil may save you bu tflrods of dollars in Doctors’ Bills, ana what is
wore, save your health.

Calvin

*^‘4^11

PATENTED MAY 7, 1867.

Lecture, clearly proves from his

And yon will find It an Invaluable

the more Encyclopaedia Bnta nica.
•*3. The best minds in this conntrr have bean
latest
employed In enriching its pares with the
data, and the most recent discoveries In every
branch of manufactures, mechanics, aad general

LEWIS^

Hu jitat returned from Boston and New York with

oar

GERERALHOW-

Monthly Maculae.

a
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REFINED

i Weekly P»P«r. * Monthly Paper, aad

"FLORENCE.”

DR. WEST’S

Friend, I'HE

of all kinds, which he is
order, in the very latest
notice, Call and examine

DICTICjUR^OF

Subscribers having purchased the right If
put thc-e wells in Hancock and Washingtot
Counties, now offer one on exhibition at the pub
lie Fair Grounds, in Ellsworth.
These W« Us are being

(Formerly Joseph Friend A Co.)

•rer

ijL^For Fifty Cts,

A POPULAR
imparts a
THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF
BLOOM TO TIIE COMPLEXION,
»T
EDITED
TM AC* I
the
Indications
of
all
advancing
removing nearly
years, while rendering the skin soft and pliable.
GKORGK RIPLEY AND CHASLB A. DANA.
AS A COSMETIC
CORDR Of WWN
for ladies, there is nothing to be compared with it, AIDED BY A NUMEROUS SELECT
ART AND
NltS, IN ALL BRANCHES OP SCIENCE,
ami (»enth me a also And it very agreeable after
LITERATURE.
shaving.
9*o.
16
volume,
Tn
large
The pn» chase of one bottle will surely lead to
750 double-column pages in each volume.
For Cough*. Cold*. Hohreonew, Sore
the buying of another. On every bottle is an enThe lending claims lo public consideration
dorsement of its virtues by tho ctlebtated Dr.
bs Ihii
Throat, ilronchitii. Sorene** of th«
American
New
may
which
the
Cyclopedia
of
S. S. Fitch, nf New York.
It can be obtained
stared.
Lung*, Whooping cough. Croup,
any Druggist, and at wholesale and retail, by I»1B- briefly
»«l. it surpasses all other works hi lha fatness
BERT A ( O., t I.‘l Trcuiont Bow, Boston, Mass.
A*thma, Canker. Bowel Comlo the t\ 8.
Prlco one dollar per b- ttle.
Sent by express to and ability of the articles relating
reliabla
t. No.other work contains so many
plaint, Ac,
anv part of the Lulled States on rece pt of price
biographies of the leading men of this and other
lYeuwttk
nations. In this respect it is tar superior even to
B Y

IN EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL,

Largest

-or THF-

BOTANIC BALSAM!

GOODS.

lewis

U

AMERICAN CYC0P£DIA:

the Lotus Flower Is one of the most beautiful of flow. *s, and In the Orie t U held
typical of Eternal Life, aj this preparation of U

ANOTHER GRAND TRIUMPH

ACURE

OK

Insurance

Company,

<

/ 'OMFOHT INI) <TRE FOB THE BUFTV**’
1j U> Sen) po't j'oxl oil rcctpl «l •• c.
AiMr*.. Dr. E. H. FOOTE, (»ulhor of Mo'iW*
Coob^Q Sense,) No, 110 Lexington 4t->K ••
—

